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YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXI CABS AND BUSSES 
PHONE 68-lOc SERVICE 
We Employ Student Drivers 
This is the fourth student-faculty directory 
published by the y ', M. C . . A. for the benefit of 
, the student body of Southern Illinois Normal 
UniversitY. It is the hope of those who worked 
: in compiling the material in this directory that 
it will perform its silent task in such a manner 
: that the Y. M). C. A. Directory will be of inval-
uable service to each student and faculty 
member for the next two terms. 
The directory has been financed through the 
co-operation of the businesses that specialize 
in supplying student needs. You will find ehem 
listed in the Students' Buyers' Guide in the 
. back of this · book. 
The editor wishes to thank the following 
people for their able assistance in the produc-
tion of this book : Carroll Hubble, Asst. Editor; 
Merle Stieg, Asst.; Martha Freeman, typist; 
Floyd Ramsey, Wilbur Ragland. 
LOYD COX, Editor-in Chief. 
Priscilla Beauty Shop 
West of Campus-Phone 35 
Specializing in 
Zutoz Machineless Waves 
PRISCILLA HALL, Prop. 
BUZBEE 
The University Florist-West of Campus 
.SA 4- JfliQ.NE 374 · . 
,. ~thern !llino:ts 
? 1 -:.:; ·1 Univ~rsi ty Library JCf3~ ~ ;..) 
ROSC'·OE PULLIAM 
Presi ( ent s. I. N. u. 
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IMPORTANCE OF SOUTHERN 
I LLINOIS N ORMAL UN IVERSITY TO 
THE DISTRICT 
Southern Illinois State Normal Univers-
ity occupies a unigue place in its field. 
While other sections of the State have 
a grea t many privately endowed co lleges, 
there is no such school within 100 miles 
of Carbondale. The result of this is that 
Sou thern Illinois State Normal University 
is called _llPOn to serve, riot only as a 
teachers' college, but as a general center 
of cultural and educational leadership in 
a region which is as large as many of 
of the smaHer states. B ecause of the 
r ela tive poverty of the r egion w hich 
Southern Illinois State Normal University 
s·a rves it has a 1ways nouri s h e d a strong 
democra ti c tradition; so that students of 
very small m eans can come from the 
homes of farmers and laboring people 
a nd secure the education tha t is neces -
sary t o prepare .th·em to enter the p r o-
fessions or the · graduate schools without 
fee'ing any social or other discrimina -
tion because of the meager amount of 
money they can afford to s pend. 
A i m t o Produce Leaders fo r Southern 
I ll i nois 
It is the policy of the present adminis-
tration to prepare the coining generation 
of leaders in Southern Illinois to meet the 
problems of a ch a nging world with in-
t ellige nce and courage, to maintain the 
fine d emocratic tra ditions of the college, · 
to extend its services to all the people 
of Southern Illinois in every legitimate 
way, a nd to tq' to improve th·e citizen-
s hip of the State of Illinois through t he 
work and, the influence of the men and 
women who go out as graduates of the 
school. 
ROSCOE PULLIAM 
- ~~..;!!" ........... !:!.!: ..... s 
lUDiversity LibratY 
APPROVE D ROOMI NG HOUSES FOR ME N 
Atkins Mrs. R obert S 504 S Normal T e l 244K 
Bastien Mrs Ada .... ...... 409 W CoEege-234L 
Bauman Mrs Pearl ........ 705 S Normal 767Y 
Bevis 1\!I.rs Mary .. . . ... . .. .. 819 S Illinois-592X 
Calhoun Mrs U H ...... .. 368 W Grand-647L 
Casper Mrs M M .. .. .... .. 716 Poplar-649X 
Cochran Mrs 0 E ........ 306 W Grand-375X 
Crawshaw Mrs Gilbert ...... 310 W Mili-368Y 
Crews Mrs . Everett .... 501 S Norma~-367-K 
Eicher Mrs B H . . . . . . . . . . . . 611 vV Mill-619K 
Entsm inger Mrs H E .. . ... 503 S Normal-244Y 
Etherton Mrs Gilbert .... . . 810 S Norma,:-12X 
Farley Miss L ois L .. .. 707 Wash'ngton-617K 
Fierke Mrs F A . . . . . . 211 W Harwood-6o7Y 
Gibbs Mrs H 0 ............ 815 S lllinois-604 
Gurley · Mrs Bell e . . . . . . 607 S Normal-557X 
Hanson Mrs Thom as . . . . . . 302 W Mii!-368K 
Heidinger Mrs T N .. . . .. 808 S Normai-199X 
H armon Mrs T . . . ... . . 516 S Non naJ-23i>K 
Harris Mrs E S .... .. . . .. 400 W College-111 
Hill Mrs . L H ...... ...... 712 S Marion-368Y 
Hughes Mrs Chas . . . . . . . . . . 615 W Mii!-638Y 
Johnson Mr s E G .. 213 E Cha uta uqua-484-L 
Keller Mrs H a rry B . . . . . . . . 607 W Mii1-648X 
Kelley Mrs Lulu .......... ·509 S Poplar-392K 
Levelsmier Mrs 0 E . . . . . . . . . . . . 606 Mi l'-531 
Long Mrs Guy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 910 S Iliino is 
Monroe Mrs W R ... . .... 701 S Normal-6>1K 
Morgan Mrs W E . . . . . . . . . . 517 v.r Gr a nd- 711K 
Morgan Mrs R J ... . ... . .... 400 W Grand-375K 
Parker Mrs Otis ...... 1300 S Thompson-SOU, 
Peithman Mrs Irvin .. 13'11 S Thompson-601.K 
Rust Mrs H S .... . ... , .... 208 W College-480 
Spann Mrs Esther ... . .. 407 W Co'lege-238 Y 
Spindloe Mrs Emily . .. . . ... .. 405 vV Grand-.:642Y 
Thompson Mrs Eric .... 1000 Th:ompson-140 
Treece Mrs Chas . . . . . . . . 608 S Marion-143Y 
Trobaugh Mrs W W .... 313 W Harwood-357~~ 
Whiteside Mrs A E . .. ... 501 W College-238X 
Willis Mrs Arthur .... .. .. ·607 S Illinois-57iiY 
APPROVED ROOMI NG HOUSES FOR GIRLS 
Paul Barre tt .............. 7!Y7 S Marion-145Y 
Brooks J R ....... ... ... . .. 809 S N orma;I-12K 
Brown Nann!e .. . .... . .... 611 S Illinois-582L 
Brubaker Laura . . . . . . . . . . . . 308 W Mili-368L 
Coleman R B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601 W Mi!I-405X 
Cox Ira . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 907 S Normal-371L 
Cutler H om er . . . . . . . . . . 818 S Marion-403X 
Etherton H A . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 S Illinois-592K 
F er g uson L C , . ... ... ....... 304 W Grand-64 7X 
Foley Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 W MiJ.I-272L 
Fran!< W R ....... .. . . ... 715 S Ma rion-496J, 
Gower Roy W . . . . . . . . . . . . 606 S Illinois-576X 
} 
Hale Jul;a c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 910 S Normal-107 
· Hickey J yv. . ... .... . ..... '510 W Grand-715L 
Johnson Chas ......... . .. . 610 S Normal-396X 
Johnson Earl ........ 201 E Chauta.uqua:-607L 
L earned C S . . . . . . . . . . . . 404 W College~298L 
Lockwood Douglas ........ 90·5 S Normal-498 
Marberry ·w L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 509 W Mill--648L 
Marberry Ada . . . . . . . . . . 405 W CoUege'-234K 
.M cMillan John . ... . . 117 E . Chautauqua-427 
Miliigan Alice . ... .. .. .. .. 309 ·w College.,-655L 
Montgomery Robert . . . . . . . . 316 Hester-440L 
Moss Margaret . . . . . . . ... . 821 S Normal:'o-319L 
Neftz.ger Carrie ... .... ... .. 813 S Normal-12L 
Reid J P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 606 S Normal--6'51X 
S ellers M H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 S Normal-512 
Sizemore L A . ... .. ...... 814 S Normal~3,19K 
Smith Hettie . . . . . . . . . . . . 712 S Normal-767K 
Smith .R S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 609 S lllinois-576Y 
S piller Elma . . . . . . . . . . 204 W College~235X 
T oler Lizzie . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . 700 S ]llinois-579X 
Toler Willis . . . . . . . . 306 E Cl_lautauqua-484X 
';l'robaugh Gu·s ............ 717 S Illino·is-175L 
Tuck er Samuel . . . . . . . . . • 808 W Col!ege-643L 
Worthen E ....... ... ... . . . 610 S Marion-143X 
--------0--------
FACUL TV DIRECTRY 
Abbott T a lbert vV 801 Forest 51'1X 205 Clhem 
Armstrong LaVerne R 716 DuQuoin Carte-r 
ville) ....• ; .• ... . ............ ·. . . . • . . • . . . . 126 
Bach Lo.!J!ise 809 W Main 1>91L . . . . AllY'n Bldg 
B a iley ·wm ·Marshall 506 Poplar 6H Old Science 
Baker Sarah' Anthony Hall 407 .. 205 Main Bldg 
Baldwin Helen A 210 Harwood 357L . . . . Aud 
Barb'er Julia Menette :80·8 S Ill '583L .. ·30.2 Main 
Barbour Francis W 718 8' Normal 747Y 3{)3 Main 
Barnes Mary Louise 107 S Springer 129Y 110 M. 
Barnes Sherman B 704 S Illinois 581L Main Bldg 
Barton Thomas F 809 S Forest 326Y 215 Main 
Bevis Dora 819 S Illinois 1592X : • • • . . • . Brush 
Beyer Richard L 303 W C'herry 3•55X 206 Main 
Boomer S E 305 H arwood 408Y Chern Biulding 
Bowden R D 507 W Main 594 . . . .. 102 Main 
Bowyer Emma L 800 W Main 353 . . . . 304 Main 
Bracewel•l George 418 W Monro>e M3iY 312 Main 
Brown W 0 406 Beveridge 93 . . Rural Schools 
Bryant T L {iO} S Poplar 392K ...... 309 Main 
Ca ldwell Delia 510 W M'ain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Carpenter AHeen Box ·162 M Hills 1F4 .. Gym 
Cavelia Kathryn 411 S Poplar 671Y 31'1 Main 
Cisne W G 109 Maple 677Y . . . . . . • • . • . . Brush 
Clark Lulu R 703 S Poplar 1533L . . . • 107 Allyn 
Colyer Frank 704 S Normal . ..... . ; ..... • .. 138X 
Combs F1uller 80.3 W Cherry 63<5K 203 Main 
....;&-
Cox Elizabeth H6 W Oak 48>5Y ...... 302 Main 
Cox Flemin W 803 W Mill 153L . . . .. 211 Main 
Cramer C HI 301 W Col:ege 653K . . . . 204 Main 
Crane Estelle Roy 700 S Rawlings , . . .. Library 
Crawford Mary •705 W Main 156 .... 301 Ma.n 
Dallman William P 51() S Forest 5J5Y .... Main 
Davis J Cary 104 N Springer 22 . . . . . . . . Aud 
Denney F !orence 701 S Illinois '579Y . . . . Gym 
DiG.ovanna Vincent D 323 W Walnut 104 Gym 
D,U Elizabeth 201 Maple 644K . . . . . . . . . . Main 
Dillow James 313 vV Jackson 646K Rur Schoo :s 
Eads Mabel 1011 El izabeth 709Y . . . . . . Brush 
Edwards Al:an R 527 E Everett Madon .. Main 
Entsminger Mary 409 W Main 580L 10.2 A ' lyn 
Etheridge Francis 218 W Main ·515X . • , . Gym 
Fox Mae 703 W College 535Y . . . . . . . . . . Bru~h 
Fulkerson Elbert 528 S Division Cartervi le 87 
Fu:ts Ruth Husband 812 S Forest 1T68Y Allyn 
Ge1lermann Louis W 902 Normal 371X .. Main 
Gent V erna 908 W Walnut 52 . ....... . , Brush 
Gersbacher Wil'ard M 508- W Pecan 398Y 0 Sci 
Gibbons Alberta 409 W Jackson 53 . . 107 Ma in 
Goddard Mary 404 W M.ill 43 . . . . Old Science 
Goodwin Tina M 4<09 W Monroe 400K., Brush 
Hall Dilla 820 S Illinois 574X .......... Allyn 
Hall Emmerson 819 S Mar!on 607X Rur Schoo' s 
Hall Hal 317 W Jackson 207 , ..... 208 Main 
Hart Fay 3i9~~nut 6-14Y ........ Library 
Hawkins 'NiaY S 715 s- ft'irlo's 767Y 103 Chern 
Hinrichs Marlie A 709 S Marion 737X 1 '\~ ~v.,, 
Kellogg Thelma Iu 323 ·w Walnut '104 303 Main 
K erley Rulby 419 W Gran<l 715 A 
Krappe Edith S 201 S Normal 730L 303 Ma in 
Kraus·e Annemarie E 505 W Mill 748Y 205 MaJn 
Laude r Fred ·. _ ·119 Main Cartervi1le ...... 245 
J.awson Douglas E 201 Maple 644K .... Brush 
Lentz E G ·520 S NormaL 263K ... ... ... ... Main 
Lingle Fred K 800 S Division St.. Carterville 
Lingle Leland P 424 W Jackson 731Y 102 Gym 
Logan C C 114 E Grand ... . , ..... : lPS-9 c~ e ·., 
Magnus Do,.othy B 718 S Normal 74'7Y .. Ma in 
Margrave Wendell !r09 S Normal 319Y .. Aud 
Matthes Helen E 516 Pop'ar 176 .... . ... Aud 
Mayhew Maude 4Jl W Monroe 103Y .. .. Brush 
Mayor J ·ohn· R 422 W Monroe 400Y .. 313 Main 
McAndrew William 405 W Walnut 89 .... Gym 
Mcintosh D avid S ·504 S Forest 523X .. .. And 
McNeill Elsie Parrish R 4 Carbondale R Schools 
Merwin Bruce W 601 W Walnut 677L .... Aud 
Miles Edward V 908 S Illinois 586X Bus Office 
Mott Sena M 407 Monroe 772X . . . . 102 Allyn 
Muckelroy R E 404 W Walnut 2•51Y 105-6 Main 
Muzzey Dorothy M 910 W Mi'l 510Y .... Gym 
Neckers J W 108 S Map·e 644Y .. .. 206 ChPm 
Neely 'Charles 718 S Normal 747K ...... Main 
Nolen Ru,.sell '500 S Normal 638L ...... Main 
Ogden Susie E 409 W Monroe 40·0K . . . . Main 
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Pardee Char1es j 109 N Poplar 698Y 211 Main 
Peacock Ve:·a L 718 S Normal 319X ...... Aud 
Petersen L C 309 Harwood 408K .. .. 112 Chern 
Pierce J W 215 Harwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 408X 
Power Esther M 718 S Normal 747Y .. 303 Main 
Purdy .J R 209 vV Oak 726X .......... 311 Main 
Ragsdia'e T R 3&64 Washington Blvd St. Louis 
Rando'ph Victor 308 \V Grand 617L R Schools 
Roach Lula D 604 B• Illinois 576K .... 202' Main 
Rogers Ora D 510 S Pop'ar 660K Allyn Building 
Schneider vVilliam B 413 W Monroe 544 306 Main 
Schroeder J H enry 1220 Thompson 601X Chern 
Scott Martha 2515 Channing Way Berkley Cal 
Scctt R A 218 W Main 365 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chern . 
Shank Marjorie 409 W Main 580K .. Pres Offi.ce 
Shryock Burnett H 112 N Poplar 731X 2()3 Main 
Smith George W 605 W Walnut · ....... .. 666L 
Smith Gladys L 800 W Freeman 642X P H Sch 
Smith Gladys 0 Prentiss Ave ...... Carterville 
Smith Madeline M 718 S Normal 747Y .. Aud 
Snires Loren C 303 Barr Cartervi1le .... 183\V 
F'tea g-al\ Mary M 808 S Illino's '583L Old Scien<'e 
Stearn~ Troy Apt 104 Sorat-ora Hall 312 \ V 
1222nd St. New York N Y 
F't ein Hi lela 400 W Main 085 . . . . Old Science 
Swart?. WHJis G 509 W Walnut 562X ,3•03 Chern 
Teel Harley R 402 W Elm 327Y Rural Schools 
T enney Charles D 108 S Forest 4-73X 303 Main 
Tha'man W A 802 W Cherry 558X .. 105 Chern 
Tolbert Lillian D Prentiss Ave .. .. Carterville 
'l'rou tt Madge 812 Forest 768Y .. . . Allyn Bldg 
T'ru'·ove .Jewell :no W Grand •647X . . . . Bru s h 
Van Lente Kenneth 305 S Forest 638Y . . Chern 
Van Trump Ruby 409 W .Jackson 513K .. Allvn 
Warren F G 700 W Walnut 399X . ......... HS 
Wells Florence A 610 W Main 36L ........ HS 
V'Thqm George D 100 N Springer 43-7K 213 Main 
vVilhelm Grace 419 W J ackson 704X .... Brush 
\V'i11iams G'adys P 718 S Normal 747L .201 Main 
Wintersteen Marjory B 111 E Grand .... BruRh 
·woodburn Thelma Carte rville ....... ·... 185Y 
Woody Lucy K 703 S Poplar 533L .. 110-12 Ma'n 
Wright Alice K 320 W Wa•lnut 175Y . . 3'12 Main 
· Wright .John I 720 W F'reeman 64:1L .... Main 
Young Otis B 1326 S Thompson 408L . . G,):lem 
Zimmerschied Charlotte 808, S Ill 683L Chern 
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EGYPTIAN ST AFF 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . Jasper Cross 313 Hester 
Busin·ess Manager .. .... .. .. . ..... Lester Riddle 
OBELISK STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief ... . Ann Langdon 105 S Normal 
ASSOCIAT.IONS AND SOCIETIES 
Y. Mi C. A ........... Presildent, Floyd Ramsey 
Y. W. C. A ..... President, Ruth E. Simpson 
Socratic, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President, Loyd Cox 
Zetetic ...... . ........... President, Betty Vick 
Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . President, Charles Hall 
Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . President, John McCue 
SORORITIES 
Delta Sigmp. Epsilon, 800 s. Normal 4.11L 
President, Betty Vick 
Sigma Sigmo Sigma, 817 S Normal , .. . .... 494 
President, Kay Rush 
FRATERNrriE·S 
Chi Delta Chi, 402 S. Normal .. . . , ... . .... . .. 22il 
· President Mel Powell ' 
Kappa Delta Alpha-
President, R ichard Whittenborn 
Chemeka .. . . . . . . . President, Kenneth Craver 
Kappa Phi Kappa-
. President , Charles Dintleman 
Mu Tau Pi ... . .... President, Georgina Lockie 
Synton :. . . . . . . President, Rebert Kell 
Gamma Theta Upsllen, Pres., Walter Knecht -
CAMPUS TE;LE;PHONES 
Allyn Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18L "' 
B usiness Agent . . .. . . . ... .. ... ... . .. ... .. .. . .. 94 C 
Chemi·cal and Manual Arts . . ..... . .. . . ... . 116X Z 
Dea n of W om e n . ... : . . . •. .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . 395X ' 0 
Gym .· ... . .... , . . ... . . . ... ...... .. ~ ... .. ; . . . 77~K )o 
Libra ry .. ..... ... . . ...... .. .. . ....... . . . . . . . 396K · 1'11 
Main Building-First F loor . ............. . •. c18K !!' 
Main Building-Third Floor . . ....• • , . ...• • 778L "' 
Presidents Office and Registrar . ..••...... . 286 0 
Science Building . . ... . ...... ... .. ... . . .... 116K 0 
)o 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE "' 
Wanda N ewsum Gum, 718 S Normal . . .. .. 7-l7Y 
Gera ld. Fuga te, 213 E . Chauta uqua ...... 4'84L 
Emma Getzie, 412 W. J ackson .. . .. ... . .. . 703Y 
Othelqa Gra ves, 601 W. Mill .. . . . ..••.• . . .40SX 
Mary E Bruc e 700 S Hllinois . . . ..... • .. .•. 579X r · 
Maria n Bynum, 717 S. Illinois .. .. .. ...... 175L ;I\ 
Kenneth Hunsaker, 900 W. Chautauqua ·.. ... • "' 
!· Geneva Madden, 800 S. Illinois • • ......•.. • , • . • :t 
BUSINESS OFFICE-Phone 94 )o 
" rn (/) Connie Beach 211 W Walnut-560L Jer8eyville 
Cora N Corzine, 315 W. Grarid-741L Carbondal ~ 
Robert L GalleWlY ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goreville &' 
Virgil Hollis 308 W Mlll-371-Y . . . . Greenview 
Edw V Mile s Jr 908 S Hllnols-586X Ca rbondale )o 
Mabel Penry Anthony Hall-407 . . E St Louis -1 
Ruth Spires 206 S Poplar-225R2 Johnston City '-
Elizabeth Zimmer 213 W Elm-476L Waterloo )o 
s: 
rn 
N ooner Winfred Anthoriy Hall • • :. ; .•. • • • : •. 407 
Needham Isabelle Anthony Hall · .. . .... . .. . . 407 t 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
Parks Anna Kathryn 206 E Chautauqua • • 484!X 




111 Hines Virginia Lee 312 W Grand • .••••• • 3176Y Zwinak Mary 91'() S Normal • . . . ... • •• • .••. . 107 
Bradford Virginia Anthony Hall .... . ••••• , • .407 ~ 
R ob erson Thelma 900 S Illinois • . • •.••••... 592K 
Gruber Fern . . ........... . ......... . ............. . 
Beare Marjorie 814 S Normal • . • •.•• • • • • • •. 319K 
ZWICK'S 
"We shall be gl•ad to serve you" 
A 
Abel Elizabeth Mae 301 807 Schwartz Ca.rb'dale 
Adams · Helen Ii 648L 509 W J\lfili . . M.t Verno" 
Adams Holly H! 6481, 509 W M'i.l .. Mt Vernon 
~ Aiken David ' 6.51K 7'01 S Norma.! ...... ze:gler 
N Aiken Keith 104X 419 W Jackson .... Maris ,;;a 
UJ Albers Earl fr01K 1311 S Thompson . . . . DeSoto 
Z Alexander Josephine •547 ·;;n W Grand J City 
0 .l\lgee· Delmar 693 430 E Jackson .. Carbondale 
:t A-llais . Charles Earle. 71 KD,A. . . . . Christopher 
D. Allen. Bonnie Mae 1215 S Thompson . ... . . Rural .~ A-Hen. John 705 W Col'ege .. . ... ..... Carbondale 
(;) Alston .Ruth E 371L 9<Y7 S Normal .. Cart ervile 
Alv.anette Moore Jane 328 E Oak .. E St T,n•.li' 
J) Anderson E.lizabeth ..... . .............. : Marion 
lJ:: Anderson Jane 494 817 S Normal .... Harrisburg 
z <\nnear. Ivan J . 238Y 407 .W College Mulkeytown 
!!: Armstrong William E . ., . ....... . .. . ... . Marion 
0 A-rno·'d Clyde 40F12 RFD 1 .. .. .... Carbonda le Arnold George 40F112 RFD 1 .... .. Carbon :1a1e 
:t A-rmovich Harold 244Y 503 S Normal Rockfor d !: Atwood Margaret 647X .304 W Grand Marion 3: Atwood Commizelle 396X 610 S Normal Marion 
Atwood Norma 700 S Normal ..... . ..... .. Herrin 
:t Austin Sibyl B 44•il'L 316 E Hester Norris C ' ty 









F. W. Woolworth Co. 
PhQne 19.2K 
. J. 0. PATTERSON, Mgr. 
JOHNSON'S, In·c. 
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY 
AND DRY GOODS 
J. V. WALKERS 
FRIENDLY SHOES 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES 
B 
Babitz Barto 819 S Illinois ........ Christopher 
Babcock Leo P 6·65X 512 S Beveridge Loui·sville 
Babcock LeRoy 61!1 S Washington .. .. . . Farina 
Badgett Charles 0 642X W Freem an Mt Vernon 
Bain ·Mary RR 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
Baird Ruth 50'8 Michael . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale ~ 
Barker Bert Commuting .. .. ,, ... . Murphys boro 
Baker Evelyn 12Y 812 S Normal ...... Golconda 111 
Baker Florine 715L 510 W Grand . . Carterville z 
Baker F loyd 717 S Washington .. Carbondale o 
Baker Griffin J Commuting .. .... . . . ... Marion J: 
Baker Harry J Jr 715K 402 W Grand Eldorado ll. 
Bake r Joe M 7 306 W Oak . . . ... , . .... Golconda .1 
Bak er J ohn E 647L 3'08 W Grand . ... Ra1eigh w 
Baker Maxine 702 S Illinois . . . . . . . . Carbonda:e 111 
B a k er Wm Robert 647L 308 W Grand Eldorado ::E 
Baldridge Harriette Commuting . . . . . . . . Hurst :!; 
Baldwin Benjamin H 428K 200 W Cherry E St L 
Banes Fred W 143Y 608 S Marion Christopher · 1-
Barger Alice 367Y 502 S Normal J ohnston City < 
Baker Joe E 296K 7()0 W Pecan .... , .. Marissa 1-
B.a rrett Thelma 601Y 1216 Thompson Carbond11Ie < 
B a rrett Troy 601Y 1216 Thompson .. Carbondale 111 
Barron Thomas S· 642Y 706 W Freem a n Marion J 
B a rry Mazy Catherine 4()7 . . . . . . . . E St. Loui.s 1-
Barthel Dale 4'59X 306 W Main . . . . Eldorad<> 
Bartimus Wilma 47X 304 W Grand Brownstown 111 
Basch Wilbu r G 1006 Thompson .. . Carbon da lte/ C 
Basolo Fred ·592X 8119 S Illinois . . . . Christopher 00 
'Rass Helen 12'5 319 E J ackson .... Carbondale 
B astie n DorothY' 234L 409 W College Carbondale e, 
Batcheldar Frances Anthony Hall 407 Harrisbu a: 
Batcheldar Frances 407 A H ... . .. H a rrisbur g 0 
Bateman James W 10'()6 Thompson Carbondale lL 
Bateman Robert D 1006 Thompson Carbonda'e 
B a t eman Glenn D 1006 Thompson Carbondale 
Bateman Russell R R 1 41Fii ... ... Carbondale 
B a ud Van 403Y 808 S Marion . . . . . . . . EJdorado 
Baumann Karl W 767X 705 S Nor mal C'dale 
Baysinger F loyd H commuting . . . .. . . Marion 
Bearden Norma 4'v7 A H .. .. ... . ...... Benton 
B eare Marjooii e 319K 814 S Illinois Ellis Grove 
(Quality Shoes for the Entir"e F•amily) 





MILK AND CREAM-ICE CREAM 









(West of Campus) 
Students' Headquarters •for All 
TEXT BOOKS 
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Us·ed in the Teache·r& College 
We OOO_!)erate wiitlh the faculty and 
student body. We •appreciate your 
business and give you the very best 
service we are able to render. 
W. C. FLY, Propritor 
-12-
ZWICK'S 
"We shall be g}ad to serve you" 
Beary Harold 648X 607 W Mill . . . . . . . . O'Fallon 
Beas1ey Bronson 108 E Grand .. . .' .. .... Enfie.<l 
Beasley Winnie B U.5 7117 S lllinois C Springs 
BecKme yer Vio.et 5- 12. 605 S No.rmal Beckmeyer 
Beil Delores 592Y 9<02 S IJ.inois ....• : Belleville 1/1 
Bell Genevieve 651X 6% S Normal . . Tilden c 
Bell Mason 422L 504 S Normal Carllnville z 
Benedict Edra Mae 603 S Marion . . Herrin c 
Benefiel Mary H 509 Bridge . . . . Carbondale )> 
Benz Mildred 42F3 RR 1 . . . . . . . . Carbondale 111 
Beig Frances M 701 M.i!M • . • • . . • • . • • • Mt Er'il !!' 
Be.:·nardi Irma De Comuting . . . . . . . . Herrin 1/1 
Berry Betty 411L 800· S Normal . . . . Ashley 0 
Berry Keith 368K 30,2 W Mill . . . . . . Zeigler C 
Best Ella Mae 427 117 E Chan' qua Cisne )> 
Billhartz Caloleen 704 Chautauqua N Baden 1/1 
B ,rch Dorothy L 407 A Hall .... E St Louis )> 
Bishop Jack H 71 KDA 805 S Nor Carterville 2 . 
Black Harold 611 S Washington .. .... Fairfield C 
Black J esse R 2.34L 409 W College ...... Cairo 
Blackard Mildred 647X 394 W Grand .. Omaha. :=:: 
B:ackburn L G 304 Hester . . . . . . . . . . . . Iuka r 
BLackburn Mary K 547 · 51 W Grand Marion " 
Blackwood James 1031-R Com Murphysboro 1/1 
Blake Esther Mae 572Y 300 E College Peoria J: 
Blankinship Helen 655L 309 W Col Eldorado )> 
Blette Geo S Commuting . . . . . . . . . . • . . • Ava " 
Blette ' Mary Joe Commuting . . . . . . . . . . Ava 111 
Bo'llinger Marguerite 4017 A Hall . . . . Columbia 1/1 
Boomer Geo J, 408Y 3015 Harwood Carbondale -
Boren Faye ~06 S lllinois . . . . . . . • . . . . Herrin X' 
Boren Joe Commuting . . . . . . . . . . CarterviUe )> 
Boren Russell Commuting Carterville 
Bovinet Mary 119Y 405 S Normal Carbondale -1 
Bosch Wilbur L 10% Thompson Murphysboro '-
Boucher Frederick Commuting . . Carbondale )> 
Bowden Mirrlam •694. 507 W Main Carbondale :!: 
Bowie Robert Commuting . . . . . . . . . . Herrin j111 
Bowyer Genevieve L 7F22 Com Carterville 
Boykln Evelyn 494 E Jackson . . Carbondale "0 
BraddocK Willson 71 KDA 896 Nor Eldorado J: 




The Home of Good Sandwiches 













MILK .A:ND CREAM-ICE CREAM 
Call Us for Party Orders 
Brashear Ernest 71 KDA House Harrisburg 
Brewer . Geneva 66SL 598 Beve dge Ca.n.i<t1e 
Brewer Kenneth Carbonda.le . . . . Boskyd•;·.l 
Broadway Charles 767X 795 S Normal C·den 
Brock A.berta 582L 611 S Ill FranUoz· t K y 
Brock Eileen 396X G10 S No.cmal Mt Ve.rnon 
Brock S J 511 Beveridge . . . . . . . . . . . . Carmi 
Brockett Myrtle E 597X 700 S Ill Norris City 
Broikfng Ida 661 102 N Spr:nger ... ... . . Mal io;1 
Brown Edward 71.8Y 603 W Sycamore E St L 
Brown Harriet M 497K 30J S Marion · E S L 
Brown Joe 235K 516 S Normal . ... Zanesboro 
Brown Murvin 508 W CvLege . . . . . . . . . . Xenia 
Brown Hose 737L 715 S Marion Mt Vernuon 
Browning Geraldine 572Y 300 E College Karnak 
1- ;B-rowning 'ViEiam 903 S Illinois . . Du Quo:n 
< B--uce Mary E 579X 700 S Illinois . . Cairo 
.8 Brunty WilLiam 510 College . . . . Carbondale 
~ Bryant Dvnald L 1nx 311 W E:m Har' ey 
Bryant Hazel 586K 912 S Illinois . . . . Benton 
B.-,·ant Sadie 660L 60,<7 W · Co•'lege Harvey 
Buckingham Dorothy 407 A H East St L0uis 
Buckingham Margery 407 A Hall . . E St Louis 
















J. V. WALKER & SONS 
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX 
CLOTHES · 
Buford Vivian V 411L ROO S Normal Benton 
BuJla. Hobert 4()~ W Grand . . . . . . . . . . Sesser 
Bullard Huth 203. Almon~ . . . . . . . . . . Hinard 
Burgess Barba.ra J 1<03K .306 W Monroe C'dl.e 
Burkhart Kate 4111L 800 S Normal . . Marion 
Bueress Juanita Commuting Marion 
IIi Bu:r:('is Je8lyn 427 117 E Chauqua Simpson 
Lll Bur;ron Pat 359K 42·0 E Chautauqua Carbondale 
< Burton Jim 60•9K 204 W Mi.! Gil'espie 0 Burton Lawrence 767X 705 S No~ J City 
Z Businaro Henry •508 Vl College . . Harrisburg ~ Byars Alva HFD 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
Bynum Marian 175L 717 S IIF'}ois Harrisbur: 
Higgins Jewelry Co. 1 
Southern Illinois' Leading Gift Shop 
-14-
ZwiCK's 
"We shall be gl'ad to serve you" 
' c 
Cade Harland 655L 309 W College H oopeston 
Cagle F'red 101 E Chautauqua . . . . . . Marion 
Cag.e Lorraine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carterville 
Ca cat err--a Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Herrin 
Caldwe:l Ma ry E 533X 806 W Cherry. . Ozark 
Gal:is Ruth 527K 404 W Main ... . Grand Towel' ~ 
Campbell Ural 234L 409 W College . . . . Sesser Ul 
Calza Jennie .. ... . ....... .. ........ . .... Zeigler Z 
Cameron D ewey L 107 E Grand . ..... Thiebes 
Campbell Neal 335X 508 Oak . . . . Carbonda!e ~ 
Cla pps L averne A 313 E Chestnut .. Brookpor t a. 
Carlton Amanda Lee 3~9X 610 Normal Ma rion 1 
Carl ton Wendell 208 W Ch eny .. McLeansboro <h 
Ca rnett J ames H 663L 719 S Forest .. Equality UJ 
Carr V elma 586K 912 N Hlinois . . . . Belleville ::!: 
Ca r 'e r Juanita K 603 S Marion W est F rankfort <( 
Carson Dorothy 700 S Mar'on . . . . . . Nashville ..., 
Carson Mildred 700 S Marion ... ... . . Nasi> v ille 1-
<( 
Mdwest Pure Milk 1-<( 
w Sweet - Milk, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese "'I 
Chocolate Milk 





~asey Arnold B 1303 S Thompson .. Carterville 
Casper Georg e E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ani) a 
Catt J H a rold RR 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbonda le 
Cavitt Lucire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion 0: 
Cerar Paul A 509 W Grand . .. . W est F rankfo•"t 0 
Chandler .Tean ·E 641X 503 H ays .. Carbondale LL 
Chapman Mary Ruth ........ . ....... Alto P ass 
Chapma n Maxine RR 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . CarbondalP. 
Chapman Mildred LaVerne .. . .. ... Alto Pa~s 
·charles Clara 689X -1004 Lake ...... Carbonda'e 
Chenault Wyvan 684Y 507 Syca more Car"bondola 
C'>enoweth Treen e -3'71L 907 S Normal Chr's'pher 
Chezem Mildred 4<Y5X 601 Mill . . . . . . . . Sha ttuc 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY 










"We shall be gh•d to serve you" 
Childers Mari etta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cartervi' le 
Ch1.Jton Betty 869 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murphysboro 
Cho1sser Ruth 411L 801} S Norma.! . .. . E ldorado 
Christie Dorothy 50"0 W Grand . . . . . . Vernon 
Christie Mary A l 'ce RR 2 .. . ...•... Ca rbondale 
Churovil Melvin 244K -504 S Norma.: CarLnvill d 
Cisne Margaret 677Y 109 Maple . .. . Ca. bon da le 
Olarnpet James R 143Y 608 S Morton . . Ses sN· 
Clancy Eleanor L 405Y 601 W ·Mill Villa Ridg·" C.J~,trl{ Bernice 326Y 1218 S T·hompson H a rri s ' b., g 
Clark Palmer M 403L 719 S Washington Salem 
Clayton ELinor 367Y '502 S Normal Johnston G ty 
Clayton. John 767X 705 S Normal . . . . . . Sa lem 
Olodfelteo Chas A 821 S Marion . ..... Calhoun 
Clough Margaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murphys boro 
Clutts George . F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R oyalton 
Cochran Ruth 375Y 306 W Grand: Carbonda·~ 
Cockrum Edwin 608 W Mil ,1 . . . . . . ChJ is topher 
Cockrum Haskell G143Y 608 S M~rion. . Se·sser 
tJ) Coffee Christine 494 817 S Marion Harrisburg ~ Coffman John 592L 910 Illinois ... .. .. JonE's··oro 













Coleman Charlotte 497K 3·00 S Marion E >"t L 
Collard Robert E 509 W Grand .... Carbo>JclJ.le 
Cook Regins 392Y 508 S Pop:ar .... Car bond >..le 
Cook Lela Ova 64>3L 808 W College ...... Troy 
Cook Milton ll 571Y 802 S Jllinois Boston Mll.SS 
Copvle Alfred E 601K 13111 S Thompson C'tralia 
Cordray W W 199X 8•()8 S Nor m A.l She1byviJ1e 
Corz.irte Maxine 407. Anthony Ha';l . . . . Z·eig-lei' 
Corzine Wayne S . ....... . . ... ... .. .... Dongola 
Covington Loyal ........................ DePoto 
Cornia E Frank 40fiK 709 S Ponlar. W FrPnkfnrt 
Coulson Cha<r'les 238Y 407 W ColJege . . Ti'd<>n 
Cox :Rettv 367X" ~ 01 S Normal .. . . Garhonda.Je 
Cox Dorothy 153L 803 W Mill .... Carb"lnd>lle 
<;ox EPrl 60qK 204 W Mill ..... . .. .. . . Bentor! 
Cox Eldon Foul0n 40FK 709 S Poplar . . Ca~m, 
Cox Jack 37J.T, 907 S Normal ...... Carbondol" 
Cox Loyd 601L 1300 'T'h<'mr>«1'1 West FranJrf~~t 
Cox Ma.X>ine Louise 632 601 W Main ...... Iuka 
THE NE.W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
(QU!a•lity Shoes for th•e Entire F.a.mily) 
202 South Illinois Carbondale. Ill. 
lG 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
HOME OF 
HART ":S CHAFFNER AND MARX 
Cox · w e lfreda Ann 367K 601 S Normal C'dale 
Craggs Ch as W 71 KDA . . . . . • . . . . Harrisburg 
Craig A lbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DeSoto 
Cra.ig Cau :ert ............ . .- .... ........ DeSoto 
Craig Irene 689K 906 Lake . ... .. .. Mt Vernon 
Cra'g Virginia 20J S Washington .. Carbondale 
C"ain Helen M 405X 601 W Mill .. Springfield 
Crain Ruby Jewel 392L 502 S Normal Gorham "' 
C:r!l,i n Sl'san .208 Hospital Dr;ve . . Carbondale g: 
Cramer Kenyon C 653K 301 College Carbondale w 
Cra nd:e Jas K 392L 509 S Poplar .. .. Gorham z 
Crane Vernon 71 806 S Normal . . Brookfeld Mo 0 
Craver Kenneth ..... ..... .... . . . . Murphysbo•·o J: 
Craver Mary B elle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murphysboro 0. 
c: -,.wford Martha 494 817 S Normal . .. Mc>nl'd' I 
Cra\vford Mary . . .............. West Frankfort ~ 
Cra wford Mary E1len R 2 ... . ... . Carbondn.l e ::!! 
<{ 
Sweet 
Mdwest Pure Milk 1-
Milk, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese <( 
Chocolate Milk 1-
Phone 281-After 7:00 P. M. Phon.e 132 ~ 
Creager Dexter M 484Y 201 E Chau Carbonda le 
Crenshaw Howard 121 205 S Normal .. Mari " '' 
Crenshaw. Violett i592K 900 S Illinois .. Marion 








rrlley Vernice 319L 821 S Normal W Frankf01:t 
Crhn Ruth Pearl 12L 813 S Normal W Franlr' <t. 
Cripps Edaine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murphysboro 
Cripps Mildred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murphysbo"O a: 
l'"o~'in Herbert 508 Ash . . . . . . . . . . Carbonda le ~ 
Cross Jasper 313 Hester ...... .. .. Carbondq le 
Crouch Fred J 71 80·6 S Normal . . . . .... Sess er 
Crowther Weber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cart,·vn·e 
Cruse Joe A 592L 910 S Illinois . ..... Elkv il'e 
Culley Mary Alyce 368L 819 S Nor Carbondole 
Cummins Rose 371L 907 S Normal ...... Ann~. 
Cummins Virginia 4HL 800 S Nor Harrisbnrg 
Cummins Robert L 806 S Marion Gra ntsbu"g 
Curry Wm F 199X 808 S Normal Coultm·v;l'e 
COMPLIMENTS O'F 









"We siha,ll be glad to aerve you" 
MIDWEST 
PURE CREAM ICE CREAM 
PHONE 132 
D 
Dabney Earl 375X 306 W Grand .. Harrisburg 
Dally Mary C 647X 304 W Grand .... Ridgway 
<li Dains Bernice '717X 407 W Pecan .... Mt Olive 
lll:: Dale Lowt>!i 508 vV College ......... . :Be.ll e Rive 
Z Damon Lester 367K 5·01 S Normal . . Mt Vernon 
a: 
c Daniel Gerald ......... . ..... . .... Murphysboro 
::t: Davenport Louise 375Y 312 W Grand Eldo-ado 
1- Davis Aileen 579X 700 S Ill ;n ois .... . ... Ma-ion 
Davis Ben Frank 309 Hester . . ...... E!do ado 
~ Davis Clark 226 402 S Normal .. ... . . . B "n w n 











Davis Evelyn J 402 E Oak ...... East St Louis 
Davis Georgia 371L 907 S . Normal .... M"rion 
Davis Hubert P 199X 808 S Normal .. .. Flora 
Davis Marybelle 472K 609 PoplaY . ..... Orie nt 
Davis MaJ< 651K 701 S Normal .... .. . : Zeigler 
Davis Oral Lee 191K 405 S Normal W Frankfo•·t 
Davis Ralph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ho,,a ·ton 
Davis Rubynelle 472K 609 S Poplar .... Orie nt 
Davis Verl 368L 318 W Mill .... .... .. Cyp- ess 
Deason Glenn llF- 23 RFD 4 . . . . . . Carbondale 
Deason Lester 1JF23 RFD 4 ...... Carbondale 
Deaton A lden 513 S Illinois . . . . . . . • Stonefort 
Deaton Carroll ·513 S Illinois . . . . . . . . Stonefor t 
Dees Denzil E 213Y 408 S Beveridge W Frank'ft 
De Jarnett D A 12X 810 S Normal Metropoli s 
DeLapp V eranlea 440L 316 Hester Norris City 
De Lisle Marian June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
WISELY, Florist 




MILK kN'D CREAM-ICE CREAM 
Call Us for Party Orders 
Demster Everetta M ·502 W Col:ege .. Gorham 
Demster Wayne 12L 810 S Normal .. Gorham Ul 
Denison H ~ 35t7K 1'014 Thompson . . Makanda c 
Derbak Nick . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Royalton z 
DeShong Geo W 514 E Jackson Carrier Mills 0 
Deal Lucille 415 Washington • . • • Carbondale > 
:U.cK James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Herrin Ill 
Dickey Charles 668Y 710 S Marion Carbondale . Yl 
Dickhaut Ar.ene F 272L 304 Mi'll Mascoutah Ul 
Dickson Etta 574Y 901 S Illinois Ollve Branch o 
D.ckson Helen 272L ;w4 W Mill . . . . Lenzburg 0 
Diekemper Ruth L 12K 809 S Normal Becky'ycr > 
D illinger Joseph 752Y 3il2 W Oak Carbondale Ul 
Dimnger V irginia 24F2 R R 2 .. · Carbondale > 
Dillow Eugene 505 E Walnut . . . . . . . . Cobden - Z 
0 
3:: FOX'S DRUG STORE 
Biggest, Busiest and Beat. We meet 
beat all Carbon·dale Prices 
r 
or " (/1 
J: 
> 
Dillow LaVerne 496L . • .. .. • •• • . ... Carbondale ~ 
Dillow Louise ·773Y 510 N Springer Carbondaie (II 
Dixon E ugen e 601L 1300 S Thomp Harrisburg 
Dodds Louise F 37-5X 312 W Grand .. Eldorado ~ 
Dobbs Sherman ·511 Beveridge • . . . Harrisburg 
Dodds Virginia ·484X 206 E Chau W Frankfort > 
Dodge Juanda ~no 210 W '"Blm Sioux Rapids Ia -1 
Doranich George 405 W Grand • . . . • . . . • • Colp 
Doolen Ke:J 767X 705 S Normal • • . . • • • • Alma 
Dorris Virginia 407 A Hall ••.• West Fankfort 
Dorris Troy 113 lD Grand • . •• West Frankfort 
Doudas Genevieve 107 910 S Normal G Cha.in 
Doty Bruce R 199X 808 S Normal •• . ••• Flora 
Dougherty Martin 111 400 W COllege • • Salem 









THE NEW · 111 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE llt 
(Qu!aility Shoes for the Entir'e Family) 
202 South Illinois Carbondale, Ill. 
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Z·WICK'S 
"We shall he glaJd to serve y ou" 
Douglas ·woodrow 235K ·516 Normal .. Dong ola 
~ Downen Max 642 Y 706 W Freeman Ridgw ay 
Downey Phil 37'1Y 3·08 W Mill ... . . . E van st on 
~ Drayer B ill 509 W Grand . . . . . . . . Metropo·h 
o Dudenbostel K 3!r6X 610 S Normal Cam Hill 
I D uffy Ruth W 647X 304 W Grand . . Ridgway j Dulaney F lo 494 817 S Normal ... . W a yne c·ty 
Ill Duncan Ke n neth •607 W Grand . . . . Carterville 
~ Dunn Ford 3&7X 313 VV Howa rd . . Pinckneyv l! e 
<( D u nn George 662K 513 Beveridge Pinckneyvi:le 
, Dunn Thomas 12!~ 810 S Normal .... Gorh 111 










Mdw.est Pu~e Milk 
Sweet Milk, Butterm.ilk, Cottage Cheese 
Ch-ocolate Milk · 
Phone 281-After 7:00 P. M. Pho,ne 132 
E Q z 
<( 
C/l Eads W -ilma 709Y 1011 Eli ~abeth .. Ca r-bonda !e 
~ Eason E lizabe th 642~ 704 R a wlings Carbonda le 
~ East erly Chas N 410 N Spr inger ...... H err in 
.. a ton Roberta 234K 405 W College Pinckney' He 
Ji Ebbs R obe t 503 W CoLege . . . . . . . . Cabondale 
~ Edmonds C' ifford Cou;muting . . . . . . . . . . Jacob 
Q E d mondson Lois 42 404 M ill . . . . . . Carbondale 
z 
:::l 
C/) JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY 
AND DRY GOODS 
20 
J. V. WALKERS 
FRIENDLY SHOES 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES 
Edmundson Jack 482X 4(}7 W Elm St. .C'dale 
Edwards Smith 199X 808 S Normal Carterville ~ 
Edwards Troy 1303 S Thompson ..•. Pittsburg Z 
E'lder Charles W 140 1000 Thompson .. Eldorado ~' 
E lder Geneva 586K 912 S Illinois .... .. Raleigh 111 
E ·lders Frank 3715X 306 W Grand ...• Carbondale !!', 
El~iott Merritt D 367K 501 S Normal. .Benton ~ 
Ellis Evelyn 1326 Thompson . • • • . • • . . . Pomona 
Ellis Ogie 508 W College • . • . . . . . Johnsonville 
Elmore Charlotte commute . . . . . . Murphysboro 
Emery Faye 714 N Bridge ... , • . • • Carterville 
Emery Lawrence commute •.••... . Carterville 








Etherton Charles 708L 1104 S Elizabeth C'dale ~ 
IDtherton Earl 37i9K 874 S Normal •.•• .• Rural Ul 
Etherton Florence L 206 N Normal. • . Makanda :t 
Etherton Mary Lucile 206 N Normal •• Makar.da )> 
Eovaldi Ava Mae 39F-12 commute :Murphysboro ;:IIi 
Evans David 226 402 S N ormal ••.... .. Benton Ill 
Eva ns Lewis 568X 1112 S Marion ' . . . • Sandoval U> 
Evans Mary Louise 3'8•5 commute Murphysboro ... 
Ew'ig Kathryn 562X 509 W Walnut • , Mt. Olive 8' 





PLATE LUNCH 25c Ill 
Students Welcome t Home Cooking 
EAT AT THE 
COFFEE SHOP 
GOOD FOOD-POPULAR PRICES 







"We ~h•all be glad to serve you" 
Fabbri Stella 611 S Illinois . . . . . . . . . . Valier 
Falk Bernie 238X 501 W Col!ege . . . . . . Eldorado 
Falkenhain Arthur 224Y 503 S Normal .. Wals h 
Farris Gleda 407 Antrony Rail ...... Staunton 
Farthing H Lurins 476L 208 W Cherry .. Bonnie 
Fellman Henrietta E 367Y 502 S Normal J City 
l1! Felts Shelby C 303 E H ester . ... Crea l Springs 
N Ferrill Everett commuting . . . . . . . . . . Makanda 
111 Fields Marianna 234K .4(}5 W College .. Enf' eld Z Fildes Woodrow M 601K 1311 S Thompson Cisne 
Ffle Quentin W 400K 4G9 W Monroe .. Cypress ~ Finley Betty 643L 808 W College . . . . . . Sp:uta 
Q. Finley Jimmy commuting . . . . . . . . . . Carterville 




PURE CREAM ICE CREAM 
PHONE 12 
~ · ~F~in~n~K~en~n7e~th~3~5n7x~"3713~H~a~rd~w=·=o=o~d--.-.. -.-.-.-. -. ~I~u~ka 
:I: Fites Winifred 407 Anthony Hall .... DuQuoin 
Flannery l\{arynelle 407 Anthony Hall E S Louis 
1- Fleming OscaJC 319Y 909 S Normal .. Buncombe . 3: Foehr Jack P 609K 204 W Mill . . . . . . Ashley 
:F'ord Hester Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elkville 
:I: Fox Aleen 368L 819 S Normal .. West Frankfort 
0 Fox Woodrow W no S Norma l . . . . . . Elkville 
Z Frakes· Raymond M 568X 712 S Marion Vandalia 3 Frank Helen 737L 715 S Ma•ion· .... Carboni 'l.!e 
Franklin Leona 651X 606 S Normal P DuRocher 
Ill Frasure Kenneth 639Y 615 W Mill .. Waltonville 
~ Frazier Erwin 71 806 S Normal . . . . Centralia 
.J 
Q. Dixie Barbecue 
THE HOME OF GOOD SANDWICHES 
Phone ·589y 
Brown & Colombo, Inc. 
GROCERIES, MEATS, FEED & SEEDS 




MILK AND CREAM-ICE CREAM 







Frech Bernice 2721, 3(}4 W Mill . . . • L enzburg !!' 
Frederick David 642Y 706 W Freeman Mt Brie 
F rederick J osephine 800 S Normal :::. Chicago ~ 
Frederking Julius 375X W Grand Nashville c 
F r eeman B e ula h 407 Anth on y Hall .. • . Benton )> 
F reeman Martha 407 Anthony Hall .... Benton 111 
Freeman Vincent 693 430 E J ack son S Louis Mo ). 
Fren ch Bernadine 49B 905 S No1;mal .• Fairfield z 
French N aomi 494 817 S Normal .••• Fairfield c 
French Oneida 403X_ 818 S Marion . . . . • . U!Un 
French Uel M llJ 400 W Grand . . .. Dahlgren 3: 
French Vernon 509 W Grand .•. • McLeansboro r 
Friedline J ay ~55K 903 S Illinois . . Carbondale ,; 
Frledmon · Sidney 711Y 4,05 W Grand Christopher · Ill 
Frier Susan 411L 800 S Normal ••• • .. • • Benton ::t 
Frost Ruth 737L 715 S Marion . . . . Mt Vernon )> 
Fugate Jerry 484L 213 E Chautauqua .. Rinard ,; 
Furlow Ellen M 6·6il'L 607 W College Orristopher 111 
Furlow Sylvia 737L :Tl5 S Marion . • • • . . Herrin U> 
Downstat~e Chevrolet 
Company 






Major Body Repair, Genuine Duco Painting ~ 
Wash, Lubricate, Simonize 0 
We Specialize in S.uper Chevrolet Service 
Cars Called for and Deliver>ed 
Borger's Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, SUNDRIES 












"We sihiall be g lad to serve y ou" 
MIDWEST 
PURE CREAM ICE CREAM 
PHONE 132 
G 
Gain Wilda 4()17 Anthony Hall .. East St Louis 
Ga,ines John F 713 S Jllinoi•s . . . . . . Broughton 
Galloway Clarabelle 375Y 312 W Grand .. Sesser 
Gammon ·Charles 12X 810 S Normal.. Kinmundy 
ui Gardner Charles R 309 H est er . . . . . . Eldorado ~ Garver Blanche 319K 814 S Normal . ..... Ava 
Z Garrett Robert 642Y 706 W Freeman Norris City 
Garrison Joh nnie Commutin'l' . . ... . .. .. Marion a: 
a Garrison My rtle Marie 498 905 S NormRl Opdyke 
Garrison Robert R 639Y <315 W Mil!.. Mt Vernon 
Garrott Carl 557X 607 S NormaJ ...... . . A .. na 
Gar rott Orrin 557X 607 S Normal ........ Anna 
Gasterly Anna R R No 2 .... ...... CarbondaiA 
Gaston Carl 403T, 719 S W ashington .. . . K-ell 
J: Gaston John 143X 608 S Marion . . . . . . . . Kell 
0 Gates Carl H 258 1006 S Forest ........ Carmi 
Z Geltosky Glen ·3·67K 1'01 R Normal .. H arrisbur'l' 
=> George Jllr'tr'vin 42F4 R F D N" 1 .. C'rbonda1e 






Gerrard Vernetta 40 r.X ·601 W lVill .. Centralia 
Getzie Emma 703X 412 W Jackson .... Dowell 
Gibbons ke11y ~05 S Poplar . . . . . . H arrisburg 
Giltner F:va ~fi 1 11·0 S Thompson . . . . Brookport 
Gibbs Clyde 509 W Grand . . . . . . McT.,e:o~ .nsboro 
Gibbs lva n F 722K ~Of W .T 0 <'k~on C?rbondalc 
Rnssell R nr,..dv 722K RO~ W .TRckson Ca.rb'daJe 
Giltner Lois ·319K -814 S Nnrm'l.l .... Broo'>i.,:.·>rt 
Gladders WarrPn 650lo 40~ W Mill W Fra nkfort 
Glaslock Vernita 4401' · Rlfi He~te•· .. H a rrisburg 
G'odick William V ·107 E Grand . . . . . . z.,,;..Ie r 
Glovd Floyd 226 4.02 S Norma l WPs t Fra nkfort 
Goddard Harold Commuting .. West Frankfort 
Goddard John William Commuting ... . Marion 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY ' 




MILK AN'D CREAM-ICE CREAM 
Call Us for Pta•rty Orders 
Goforth Gale 41(} N Springer . . Pinckn eyvill e 
Go1n Isa.bel 512 ·605 S Normal .. . ... Dahlgren 
Golden Rut h Gill Commuting .... Murphysboro 
Goldsmith Deva Commuting ............ H urst 
Goodman Jane 512 605 S Normal .... Goreville 
Gosciniak Anna 428L 505 S Illinois .. Carbond a le 
Gower Golda Marie 576X 6()6 S Illino;s . . C'd:3,le ~ 
Grammattco Nada 497 Anthony Hall S Lou is M Ci3 
Graves Othella M 405X 601 W Mill .. Kankakee w 
Gray Jimmy W 226 405 S Nor mal. . New Athens z 
G•·a:v Robert James 592L 910 S Ill E St Louis o 
Green Frank Owen 611 S Washi n gton S Lou is M J: 
Greathous Stanley 568X 712 S Marion John'ville a. 
Greene Marjorit G 212 Hospital Drive . . C'dale I 
Gree n Paul A 226 402 S Normal . . Christopher th 
Greer Cather ine 572Y MO E College . . . . Colp W 
Greer James Commu ting . . . . . . . . Murphysboro ~ 
Geer J uan ita 4<i·OL 312 Hester . . . . Carbondale < 
Greer Rosalie Commuting . . . . . . . . Cartervi lle .., 
Grinnell Max 806 S Mar ion ...... . . Buncombe ~ 
Grisko Francis 23'8Y 407 W College Christopher ... 
Gr ;zzell Leland Commu ting . . .. .. M1.1rprysboro !-
Groner H elen 604 S Normal . . . . . . Car bondale < 
Groves R i'l 127X •512 N Springer . . Carbond.1!e W 
I 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXI CABS AND BUSSES 
PHONE 68-lOc S.ERVICE 









Gulle1fge Cecil 108 E Ch a u tau qua . . Harri·sb urg ~ 
Gruber Fern Commu ting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dowell 
Gulley Halbert Edison 234L 409 W Col Sesser 
Gunn A n n 80·1 S Forest ..... .. .. . ... . .. Nason 
·Gunn Harry C 601L '13'00 S Thompson .. P ulas·k i 
Gunn H elen Jeannette 319L 821 S Normal P ' lask'i 
THE NEW 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
(Qu•ality Shoes for the Entire Fa.mily) 
202 SOIUt.h Illinois Carbondale, Ill. 
a 8out1Jel?J t'i --"2i-
~.t~el'o$i Y!fllCJftr ~ l..:tb 
ral")' 
------ J. V. WALKER & SONS-
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX 
CLOTHES 
H 
Ul Hagler Alvin 500 W Chauta uqua . . Carbondale 
z Halfa r Elwin 601X 1216 S Thompson . . Ses s er 
0 Hall Carrie 689K 906 Lake . . . . . . . . Carbonda le :z: Hall Charles 639Y 61•5 H Mill . . . . . . . . Ga'atia 
a. Hal Charles Everett 645 600 S Illinois McL'boro 
1 Hall Dorothy 41lL 800 S Normal .. . .. . B enton 
en H a ll Emery Edison R F D 2 . . . . Ca rbonda le 
Ul Hall Emerson 607X 819 S Mar' on .. Carbondale 
::!: Hall Har la n P 317 W Jackson . ... C'arbondale 
<( Hall H erbert 368K 3.()2 W Mill . . . . East Alton 
.., Hall Robert 479L 312 W Co\lewe .. Carbondale 
1- Hall Ruby Irene 607X 819 S' Ma rion Ca rbondale 
<( Halling send J a mes 448K 803 W P' can Chi'go Hts 
u H a milton Johu D 305 W E lm .. . . Carbondale 
:!! H a milton Hoba rt V 143X 600 S Marion Oblong 














Midw,est Pure Milk 
Swe·et Milk, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese 
Chocolate Milk 
Hammons Sidney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
Hancock Gladys 319L 821 S Normal W F'fort 
Hanes Elizabeth 319K 814 S Normal N 'Ha'ny In 
Haney Joe Route No 4 ........ tO.. Carbondale 
Han~on Glady~ Mae 36~.:K 2C2 W M ill .. C'ila le 
Hanson Margaret Koonse 405.Y 511 W Mi\1 C'dal 
Hanson Mildred 651X 606 S• Normal .. Centralia 
Hanson Sylvester Commu ting . ... Murphysboro 
Han t. Clinton E C'ommut.ing . . . . M urphysboro 
Harbison Jesse E' 715.Y 405 W Grand Harrisburg 
cii Harbison Ruth 527K 404 W Main .... EquaLty 
lll Haroy Vera 12L 813 S Normal ...... Centr alia 
<( H a rgrave J a m e s R 108 E Crau tauqua M~L'boro 0 H a rper Maxine 375Y 312 W Grand Harr'isburg 3 . Harris Betty Jean 407 Anthony Hall E St Louis 
en 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 





205 West WaJ.n,ut 
· -26-
ZwiCK's 
"We sihrall be glad to serve you" 
Haris Ina Mae 496K 326 N Illinois E St L-ouis 
Harris Philip B Commut ing . . . . . . . . . . Marion 
Harrison Ina 547 511 W Grand . . Christopher 
Barry Warren - A 422 Jackson .... Carbondale 
Hart Clau:de W Commu ting ...... M urphysboro 
Hartman Elvada 647X 304 W Grand Dongola 
H a rtman Martha 647X 304 W Grand .. Dongola 
Hartsock Leslie Earl 701 Normal ... . DuQuoin ~ 
H a rwitz Berna r d 1006 S '.rhompson S Albans L I 
H a senjaeger W 'illiam R 531 606 W Mill . . H errin 
H a t%, eld Dorothy Ann 407 Anthony Hall C' tralia 
Hatfield Edward 199X 808 S Normal Centra lia 
H a vens George Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . H urst 
H ays Sta nley 767X 705 S Normal . . Centralia 
H ayton .June '504 W Walnut . . . . . . Carbondale 
H eape Iva n 1•0'8 E Grall(] . . . . . . . . . . T amaroa 
Hedger John W 431 606 W M; n . . . . E ldorado 
Hediger Murie l Ali ce 7!1:5 S Ma rion K eyesport 
H efn er Wilma 547 511 W Gra nd .. McLea nsboro 
Heggemeier Ma rgaret 603 S Marion Nashville t-
He il. Vin:;-inia 272Y 304 W Mill . . . . . . M a rissa < 
Heilig K athleen 338X 606 W P ecan .. Carbondale 
Ffe ll en y Louis Commu ting . . . . . . . . . . . . Herrin !:;: 












Helm Verniece 660L 607 W College .. .. .. Alma ~ 
H emmer "William H 3·68K 302 W Miii O'Falon .;, 
H emphi!I Ann 235X 204 W College . . Golconda t-
C. Cliff Grindle Studios 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 
Cor~ner ·M.onroe and Normal 
M1ost Modernly Equipped StU'dios in 
· Southern Illinois 
ELITE BARBER SHOP 
. Students · Appreciate Our Service 












MILK AND CREAM-ICE CREAM 
Call Us for ·Party Orders 
Henderson Norian C Commuting ...... Marion 
Henshaw Sarah 574Y 901 S Illinois Carrier Mills 
Henson Clyde 623X 300 N Springer Ca r bonrlale 
UJ Hentze Melvin C 3·68K 302 vV M ill .. Lenzbuilrg 6 Hepler Sadiemazelle 707 B urlison Creal Spr' n g s 
J: H erron Ruth C 498 ·90>5 S Normal . ..... Herrin 
n. Heyde John H Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion 
1 Hicks Ruby 713L '5·10 W Grand . . Harrisbu rg 
en Higgerson Don 639Y 615 W Mill Johnston City 
UJ Highsmith Mabel 396X 610 S Normal Mt V ernon 
::1: Hill Dale F 71 806 S Normal . . ...... F 'a irftelcl 
<( Hill H a rold 418 Gra h am . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 




Hm Paul Commuting .. ... · ... W est Frankfort 
Hill Paul ,E Commuting , . . ... . . . . . Carterv ilie 
!till Ri.chard Glen Commuting .... . . Carterville 
Hill Sa,m Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion 
Hi11 Virginia 411L 8·0•0 S Normal .. H arrisburg 
Hmer John · P Commuting . . . . . . . . Carterville 
Hillyard Edward Lee 511 B everidge .... Carmi 
Hinkley Garth 609K 204 ·W Mi ll .. .... Ashey 
Hiser E .rnel 3517K 10114 S Thompson . . Gorham 
Hoard Lena 319K 814 S Normal ... . .. Boulder 
Hodspn Helen a Mat:ion 396X 610 S N'mal H'burg 
H ogue Don \V' 238X 510 W College . . Dongola 
Hoacher Anna i,;82L 611 S Illinois .. Fairfield 
Holleman Kenneth 113 E Grand West Franl<fort 
Holliday George H enry Commuting . . Elkvi.lle 
Holmes J esse 568X 712 S Marion ...... Tamms 
H oorebeke HerbE:rt V 71 802 S Normal S esse:· 
Horner K ath arin e 164 510 Hayes .. Carbondale 
'f: Houn Raymond 23.4L . 409 w · College . . Ash lev 
.... House Gene 601Y 1216 S Thompson .. Benton 
C Howard Richard 3~7K 50!1 S Normal .... Salem g Howard Robert Ward 199K 808 S NormaJ G'ville 
rii Howell J ;tck ..... , .. .. ............. . .. DuQuoin 
Howerton Dayton 217 W Main . . . . . . . . . . Geff 
UJ Hubble Carroll 234L 409 W College .. Clay City 
<( Hubble E1Isworth 392L 509 S Poplar .. Fairfield 
C H11bb' " K enn eth· 3nL !'i09 S Poplar .. Fairfield 3 Hubele Louise 396X 610 S Normal Carmi 
en 
THE NE.W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
(QU!;l•lity Shoes for the Entire F.amily) 




"We &hta.U be glad to serve you" 
Hudgens Nan 319L 821 S Normal . . . . Goreville 
Hudson Henrietta 411L ·800 S Normal .. Ca iro 
Hudson R obbia A 497K 300 S Marion .... Colp m 
Huelling A Church 296K 700 W Pesa.n Marissa ~ 
Hughes Gwendolyn Leon 1006 'thompson C'ville 
Hugres Letty Ellen 63·9Y 615 W Mill Carbondale ~ 
H ugh es Mary Ellen Commuting \ 'Vest Frankfor~ 0 
Hurc R aymond 'd SOti S Normal ...... Sess er J: 
Humphrey Lenora 371L 907 S Normal .. Mar ion Q. 
Hu·nsaker K enne th 900 W Chautauqua B'combe .1 
Hungate Dorothy 407 Anthony Hall .... Benton w 
H unter Pau l 199X 808 S Normal .... Cypnss Ill 
Huntley Robert C Commuting .. . ..... DuQuoin ::!: 
Hurford Geneva .407 Anthony Hall .. Ros r.-r.re =; 
MIDWEST 











Imboden Mattie 407 An t.honk Hall ........ Odin J 
• rnon Barbara Commuting . . . . . . . . Alto Pass 
IJ.:skeep J ames T 392L 5()\9 S Poplar .. Fairfield ::!: 
Irvin Eugene '714K 402 W Grand .... Harrisburg 0 
Isenhaur Virginia H 36L 610 W Ma)n Car'ville z 
I s h erwood C. R Commuting ... . .. . .. . Du~ .. )in c( 
Rapp Tire Company 
Tires, Batteries, Gas, Oil, R<o•ad Service 
Car Washing and Greasing 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY 


















·Midwest Pure Milk 
Sweet Milk, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese 
Chocolate Milk 
Phone 281-After 7 :00 P. M. Phone 132 
J 
Jackson Frances tl47X 304 W Grand Harrisburg 
Jackson H Mannen 767X 7()5 S Normal S'ingfield 
Jackson Margaret 529L 305 E Green . . Sparta 
Jackson Vivian 405 S Marion .. 0 0 Carbondal" 
Jaco Vrginia M 272L 304 W Mill 0 0 Waltonvilla 
Jasinsky Wall-ie 428K 206 Vt Cherry W Fkfort 
a. Jausch Florence 502 Forest Ave 0 0 0 0 Swan wick ! Jenkins Golda Commuting 0 0 0 0 0. o 0 o 0 0 0 o 0 Marion 



















Jennings Ivan 617L 705 S Washington 0 0 Olney 
Johnson Bernice 416 S Marion 0 0 East St Louis 
Johnson Christine 411L 800 S Normal McLe't >ro 
Johnson Eugene 574L 208 W Cherry McLe'sboro 
Johnson Fel'ne 12K 809 S Normal Hanisburg 
Johnson Genevieve 494 817 S Normal Chris'pher 
Johnson Herbert E 141 315 W J ackson 0 0 C'dale 
Johnson Herbert W 396X 610 S Normal C'daJe 
Johnson Joe Raymond 5i1 Beveridge 0 0 Benton 
Johnson Marjorie M 313 E Jackson CarbondaJe 
Johnson Orner 1171 80·6 S Normal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cisne 
Johnson ·walter C 531 ·606 W Mi11 0 0 0. Benton 
Jones Alice G 4;07 Antrony Hall 0 0 o 0 o o o. Cisne 
Jones Betty W •111 E Grand 0 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cisne 
Jones Earl 710 S "Marion 0 0 0 o 0 0 McLeansboro 
Jones James 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Carbondale 
Jones Martha Com from Car'vllle Butte, Mon 
Jones Mary Ellen 4()7 Anthony H McLeansbor" 
Jones Robe·rt 206 W College 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Golconda 
Jones Ruth 603 S Marion 0 0 0 0 0 • McLea.nsbo,-o 
Jones Warren W 613L 603 S Illinois Ridgeway 
Jordan Lois 310 Hester 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 0 Norris City 
Jordan Ruby D 407 Anthony. Hall East St Louis 
Joyn er Ida S 500 W Grand 0 0 0 0 0 0 Broughton 
LONE STAR CAFE 
PLATE LUNCH 25c 
Home Cooking Studen•ts We lcome 
-30-
ZwiCK's 
"We shall be g l·ad to serve you" 
K 
Kaegi Charles E 613 S Wash'ton Cav e -in-Roel< UJ 
Kaegi Cornelia 61.3 S Washington Cave-in -Rock Z 
Kana dy Merna 319L 821 S Normal . ..... Anna 0 
K arnes Gail 308 vV College .... . . .... Ralei ·.l'h I 
Karraker Mary Elizabeth 407 A'ony H a ll J'bcro a. 
K e ith Lois 407 Anthony Hall . . Pinclmeyville ~ 
K ell Alice 500 W Grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salem Ul 
K e lley Evan Hugh 715K .402 W Grand Nokomi:< 
K e lley Orland 108 E Chautauqua ... . . . Marion ::E 
Ke·lso Ma rgaret 643L 808 W College . . Spa rt<t ~ 
Kennedy Anna L 494 817 S Normal E S Louis 
Kerr Willard A ·638X 4·(H S Forest . . Brool<port ~ 
Kie .. e r Mary L 145Y 707 S Marion Shawneetown 
Kiney Eugene 768X 810 S Forest McLe..q,n sboro ,g 
King Lucille 427 11~ E Chautauqua .. Golcon da ~ 
K ingery H a ro1d 375X 306 W Grand Carrier Mill~ <JJ 
Kinney John Lou is li13 E Grand . .... . .. . . Geff UJ 
K irch er Junior Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bu~h ~ 
Kir k George 50·5 E vValnut . . . . . . Car bondale ~ 
Kroger Groc. & Baking Co. 




Pho·ne -637 205 West Walnut 0 
z 
<( K lie Harry K 405L f\08 W Mill . . East St Louis 
K lein Isabel E :512 6()[, S Normal .. Freeburs ~ 
Knecht Julia 678K 513 W Walnut ........ Troy 0 Knecht W a lter . ... .... . .................. Troy 0 Kniepkamp Edith 407 Anthony Hall B elleville <JJ 
Knight Kathleen 319L 821 S Normal .. Salem 
Kniseley Willadene 494' 817 S Normal Centralia <£ 
Kobler Milton 601L 1300 Thompson . . . . Cairo Ul 
Kobler Viola 6ii3Y 51.2 W College . . . . . . Marion <( 
Kobler Linda £53Y 512 IN College . . . . Marion ° 
Koeth J Raymond 2'44Y 503 S Normal Cen tra lia 2 
K "ons Dore 407 An thony Hall .. W Fra n l<fort ~ 
Koooman H erman H:: Commuting W Fra nkfort 
K r elo' John B 508 W College .......... Elkville 
Kru eger Norman 357X 313 Hardwood Brookport 
l<ruil Evangeline 371L· 907 S Normal . . Sparta 
Krupp T_orene 500 W Grand .... Pinckneyville 
K uh n George &l)lK 1311 S Thompson Centralia 
K u rtz Blanche ··138X 704 S Normal W Decatu r Pa 
-31-
Mdw-est Pure Milk 
Swee t Milk, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese 
Ch-ocola te Milk 
Phone 281-After 7:00 P. M. Phone 132 
L 
Laird Iris 411L 800 S Normal . . ........ Ev·in<> 
Lamer Juanita 469X . 805 S Marion Carboni'·>l<> 
Sl1 T~ngenfeld Martha J ean 49"1- E07'h W Main C'dal 
C':l L <wtl CathE>rine 76Y 200 R O>~.kl'lnd Ca•·boncl ~ ' "' 







Lawr ence Randle Z 226 402 S Nor·m a l .. Cobdt>n 
L ay B Ar nard C '592L 910 S Illinois E St Lou's 
Lear Mary Loui·se 703Y 412 W Jackson S'in.e:f'eld 
Leavell Robelrt 304 W Grand .... . ... E ldorado 
T-edford Fr'""ces 12K ~09 R Normal Harrisburt.r 
Lee Gordon M 69 Holden Hospital . .. . Karnak 
Lee .Jua nita 643L 808 W College W Frankfort 
cij Lee Robert .Tune Commuting . . . . . . T 'a m a r o"l. 
~ Ih·e Roger 22·6 402 S Normal ... . Edwardsv"lA 
















Lemme! Ruth 614 S 'Na~rington . . . . Jnne•boro 
L ewis Cath erinA 204 E Walnut . . East St Lnuis 
I ewis George W R R No 2 . . . . . . <:arbnnn<~.~ e 
Lewis Kieinneth R 71 ~·0·~ S NormqJ Christo··her 
Lewis M a ble Laura 402 E Oak .. East St T~onis 
Lewis Margaret 40'5X 601 W Mill ...... M'lr'on 
Lewis Normal 401 R For est ... . . . New L iberty 
Lewis Robert W ·!\09 v..r Gran<l West Frankfo•·t 
Licos Kathryn 662Y 502 B everide:e .. Carb'>ndale 
L ietz Dolores Th elmadin e 60,2 R Marin" V e n edy 
Lightnes J oyce 17'5L 717 S TI!ino is H arrisburg 
Ligon Wayne Commuting .. ........ . . .. Herrin 
T ·'ndsey Euell W 7&8X: S10 Forest .. Carbondale 
Lingle A Leo 649X 7rt6 S Poplar · .... Don,-ola 
Linkey Marcedes 371L 907 S Normal Freebur.; 
Lipe L enora 910 W Freeman . . . . . . Carbondale 
L i.oe M~.rte:arat R R. No 1 ...... . ... Carbondale 
Liosev Everett 567K 603 W Walnut Mulkeytown 
J,i~enbv Leda Pearl ~19K 814 S Nonnal Tama r"'!. 
Little J ack Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . Carterville 
T,ivelv Anna MaA %7Y 502 S Nonnal F'reebnre: 
I.ockhart Don 408 W Mill . . . . . . . . Gneenv1<>w 
T .ockie Georgina 54:7 !ill W Grand Carterville 
Lockie Lelia 647 511 vV Grand . . . ... Carterville 
Logan Charlotte R Commuting . . . . . . . Marion 
Logan Clarence .Tr 114 E Grand .. .. Carbonoale 
Logan Fia rl 114 E Gra nd . . .......... Carbondale 
Logan Eleanor 4017 Anthony Hall . ..... Benton 
-32-
ZwiCK'S 
"We shall be gl·a·d to serve you" 
Logue Bruce C ·664 322 W Walnut .. Ca rbondale 
Loga n Esther 112 E Gra nd . . . . . . . . . . . . Flora "'g} 
Logue Sara 664 322 W Walnut . . . . Ca rbondale 
Lohrma n · H T 508 W College ........ Baldwin LLJ 
Lovelaee Royce Commuting .... . . . ... Cam.br-'a Z 
Lucas . J a m es 649X 716 S Poplar . . W Fran kfort 0 
Lutz Nina 647X 304 W Grand . . . . . . Sandova l I 
Lynn Ma ry Loui se 6•62X 5113 B everidge C' topher n. 
Lynn R K enne th 238X 501 W College . . Spa rta J 
MIDWEST 
















McBrid e Leroy 514- Chestnut ...... Carbonda le <n 
)1cBrie'l H a tt' e 4 ()7 Anthony H a ll N ew A thens ~ 
Mc Adoo Wins t on 244Y 503 S N ormal St Louis ...J 
M c Afee Wilbert 419 S Ma rion . . .. .. Me tropoli s ::E 
Mc C'abe Anna Mar'e 700 S Marion . . f'ton ,.,fort 
McCa be N elli e 700 S Ma rion . . . . . . Ston efor t 0 
M cCall Mary V 821 Cominut ' ng . . Murph¥Rboro Z 
McCla naha n K a te Commuting . . . . . . . . Ma n' on < 
McClelland Parolee 1009 S Forest . . Ca rbonda le <n 
Mc.Carty Sam .T 26 412 W Oa k . . . . . . . . Sa le m < 
MrC1erren Nadin e 81.6 R Tlli onis Thomosonv ' lle 0 
McComb G~brgia 5-72Y 300 El Colleg e Centra lia 0 
McC'onachie Florine ·574Y 901 S Illinois S parta <n 
McCoy B lanche 694L 708 S• Rawlings Carbond.J.le tii 
McCormack J ack H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H errin LLJ 
McCrack Pn V ernon 801 S Was hington .. C' i!a le ~ 
McCree Elvelyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma r 'o" 
MJCCuan DoriR J ean ·f\12; 6()~ S N'mal Tunnel Hili Z 
McDowell Lilli a n 703 S W a shington Goldeng-a t e ::> 
McGinnis Willi a m 7"fi 2L 31~ W OR.k Ca rbo.nda le <n 
Mc.C::.uire K enneth 71 3: 306 W Cherry Hoopest on 
McTlra th Olive Joy 500 W Gr a nd .. Carbonda le 
Mcintosh Bob Ci D elta Oi 4•02 S Nor W F'kfort 
McKenneY Clarence 4'()3 W Grand . .. . Eldorado 
McKinney James 305 W Elm . . . . Ga rbond lle 
-33~ 
ZwiCK'S 
"We shall be glad to serve you" 
Dixie . Barbecue 
McKittrick William 1001 EUzabetr Bunker Hill 
McMillan Robert W 648X 607 W M ill Belvie . . 
McMilla n Mary Kay ·472 117 E Ch'tau qua C'dtle 
McLaughlin Doris 737L 7115 S Marion P e t ersburg 
McLur John •531 •606 W Mill . ... . . . ... E ldora do 
McMorr.;s Virginia L ee 419 N Marion Carbondale, ~ McMullin Berna L 4()7 Anthony H East S Louis 
McNeill David R F D No 4· .. . ... Carbondale 
LLJ McNeiH Eugene R F D N o 4 . . . . Carbondale 










Midwest Pure Milk 
For Special Delivery After 7 :00 P. M. 
PHONE 132 
... M 
~ Mabrey LiWan 327 117 E(~hautauqua~Eldorado 
I Mabrey Mildred 427 117 E Chautau u a E1d orado 
rb Madden Geneva Geraldine 800 S Ill Brookport 
~ Mahr Alice Elizabeth 525K 312 E Jackson B'v.ille 
LLJ Malan Roderick L Commuting ........ DuQuoin 
Mabrich Verena M 272L 304 W Mill .. l.lebanon 
Q Mallory Glen 143Y 608 S Marion . . . . . . Sesser 
0 Mank Alberta C ,7()4 W Chautau qua New Baden 
0 Merritte Mannen 404L 608 W M ill Waltonville 




Maricle Otis 615 S Wash;ngton . . . . . . Galatia 
Mar-ietta Lavern 371X 902 S Normal Carlinville 
Markus Marie E 715L 510 W Grand Met ropolis 
Marm Charles R R No 1 .. . .... . .. Carbondale 
Martin Andrew 213 Royalton Commu t ing Elk'vi l 
Martin Ernest • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
Martin Erra h 1153 N Washingt on Edwardsvill~ 
Martin Jean 77·5 1005 E lizabeth .... Carbondale 
Martin Laverne 531 606 W Mill . . Harris·burg 
Martin Leslie Erl •601Y 1216 S Thompson BIElnto::~. 
Mar tin Vernon 199X 808 S Normal . . . . Cutle!' 
M'ason Winston 109 E Grand . . . . . . . . Ston efort 
Ma-ssie Lyveer e 617K 707 S Washington M t Erie 
Masters Wilburn 409 E Freeman . . Ca r bondale 
Mathews Charles W 71 KDA . . . . . . . . Marissa 
-34-
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
HOME OF 
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX 
Mathews J C 71 806 S Normal .. . . .... Marissa ., 
Mayberry Bradley 403 W Grand . . . . Eldorado gf 
Maye Olevia,. .CQ._m..Jllilt.ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anna liJ 
i\'layer Fern' 737L 715 S Marion . . W FrankOfrt Z 
Mayfie!d Charles 697K 412 W Main Harrisburg 0 Mayor John DaJe 7'1 806 S Normal .. DuQuoin :r 
Mazzars G:ovanna Comm,uting . . . . . . . . Marion o. 
Medley Ken n eth 708 S Ma rion . . ... . Carbon daie 1 
Meeh an T imothy E 402K 405 W Crerry C' daie en 
Meier Donald W 2'4 4Y 503 S Normal .. Walsh liJ 
Meinko\ h Norman A 648X 60'7 W Mill O'Fallo·n ::E 
Melv' n Lena Mae 64 3X 708 W Fl'man Mill Shoais <( 
Merce r A leen 12L 813- S Normal . ... Centr:-clia .., 
Me:·idith V erne .244Y 50·3 S Normal .. Centr:tlia 1-
Merwin El'zabeth 677L 601 W Walnut C'da:e <( 
City Cream1e·ry 
MILK AND CREAM-ICE CREAM 







Mescher Ha1·old 119X-·808-S Normal .. Cypress ~ 
Metcalf Dalton 481 105. S Oakland .. Carbondale ~ 
M!otcalf Dorothy 4H 105 S Oakland CarbondrrJe ..1 
Metcalf Max 304 H est er ... . .. . ........... Iuka 
Mayer Frederick J t>50L 403 \ V Mill .... Her rin :E 
Metcalf W ilma 407 Anthony '-fall .... DuQu<Y·, 0 
M eyer R uby Marie 272L 304 W Mill Masco-utah z 
Mezo James L 615 S Washington .. Broughton <( 
Michael Selma 12-L 813 S Normal . . Central 'a 
Micheau Phi lli p A 504 E Crestnut . . Carbondale en 
Michels E lbert 0 J99X 808 S Normal .. R'nard ~ 
Mifflin James . .... . ....... .. .. . . .. . . .... Herrin 0 
Mill<>r Bert 617J . ·703 S Washington Carr'er M ' lls en 
M ifflin L A Commuting . ...... . . . ...... Herrin rii 
M iller Joh n K Commutin~ . .. ......... Marion UJ 
Miller Mary Anna 4ll1L 800 S Norma~ . . Marion <( 
Mil ler Ruby Lee 427 117 E Chautauqua E!dorado 0 
M<ller Rohert H 37iiY 312 W Grand W Frankfort z 
Mings J ohn 43R 404 W M'ill . . W Frankfo~ t :::1 
M t cne!J Dorth v Lee 407 Anthony Hall Car :Mils cn 
M" t chP.l! Mar'on Bryant 411L 800 Nor mal Carmi 
The H. and M. Stor·e 
Staple Merchan'dise for OoHege W ea.r 
Ho•no•• and M·eri't Sto,res 
-"-35-
CITY CREAMERY 
MILK AN D CREAM-ICE CREAM 
Call Us for Party Orders 
M:' tchell Ruby H 498 950 S Normal McLeansboro 
M!tche ll Russell 711K 517 W Grand Christopher 
Mix Charl~e 484L 2'13 E Chautauqua . . Rinard 
Mobley Gale 592L 910 S lllinois . . . . . . Omaha 
Mohlenbrack Floren{)e 396X ·61il S Nor C'be l Hli ~ Mondoni Johnny 119L 4()4 S N orm a l Christopher 
Monroe Elaine ·651K 701 S Normal Ca rbonda le ~ Montieth Sta ntey 57•1X 609 W College· .. Cutler 
0 Moore Elena 204 E Walnut . . . . . . . . . . Lovejoy J: Moore Mary Alice 328 N lllino.,' s .. .. . . St Louis 
D. Moore Paul 405K 709 S Poplar . . . . . . . . ~- ml 
1 Morgan Marion 3•75K -400 W Grand Carbondale 
lll
ci) Morgan Milton 371K 400 W Grand Ca rbondale 
Morgan J erry 396X 610 S Normal . . Mt Vernon 
:E Morri·s Betty Lou 613L 603 S Illino is Carbondale 
<( Morris Ed Victor 413Y 513 E Chestnut Brookport 
.., Morris Jimmy 205 W Oak St . ..... Carbondale 
1- Morris Joe 21.7 W Ma,i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Xenia 
<( Morris Sa m 205 W Oa k . . . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
1- Mor r ison Eu;phemia Gll W Grand . . Brookport 
<( Morton J ean 472K 609 S Popla r .... , •. .. . J:;e lt 
Ill M;oseley E leanor Wade 401 An H a ll Metropolis I , Moye Fern 2a4 K 407 W College . . . . . . Omaha 
Ill Mueller Ruth 767K 712 S Norma l . . . . B'ville 
1- Munday Stanley •648X 611 S W ashington B enton 111 Mundell Carl 601Y 1216 S Thompson . . B enton 
0 Murphy J a mes Edward 71 8•06 Normal Eldorado 
0 Musselman E lloween 235J Z.04 W College S,esser g Myers K enne th 50!f W Grand . . . . McLeansboro 
a: 
0 
LL H. 0. GIBBS 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
Phon•e 604 815 Sout!h. lllinoi• 
TOM MOFIELD 
MEN'S WEAR 
206 South Illinois Ave. Carbonldale 
-36-
ZwiCK'S 
"We slha,JJ be glad to serve Y_O_u_'_' __ 
N 
"' Naege~e Vernon A 606 W Mill Thompsonvi.Je · gj 
1' at,,_, n F ~nk R 504- S Norma., ..... . . .. . Anna 
Nattier Vivian M 592K 9·00 S Ill.'·nois .. Patoka ~ 
l' a ttsa.s Adol]Jhina 427 117 E Ohautau qua Hurst 0 Nash Claudia 416 S Marion ... . .. EastdLouis I 
Nca. Ruth E.la 234K 4()5 W Co'lege .... B enton o.. 
Nea.J William 49F15 Route 4 ...... C ·~rbond · • Ie 1 
l•- e bughr Raymond 8F25 Route 4 .. Carbondale (J) 
Ne'.son Sadie 4()4 E Oa k . . . . . . . . Carbonctale UJ 
Ne :son Mary Sue Commuting .. ... .... . Marion :!: 
Nicho :s Annie L ee 348K 326 N lllinois Mounds <( 
Niebruegge Robert 12X 810 S Normal Valmeyer .., 
Niedr.' n ; h a us Dorothy 407 A Hall Granite C ty 1-
Norman BiJ.I Commuting ....... . .... .. M " <on <( 
Norma n Roxcilla na 732L 715 S Marion M Grove u 
North Thomas 1303 S Thompson. Cartervi' le "' 




<( Mdwest Pure Milk 
Swe·et Milk, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese I 
Ch•ocolate Milk rJJ 
Phone 281-After 7 :00 P. M. Phome 132 J 
:!: 
0 
O'Brien James •513 Michael . . . . . . Carbonda'e Z 
O'bonne'l Ma•y 12K 809· S Normal . . Grafton <( 
O'Donnel'l 'l'im 592L 910 S Illinois East St Louis rJJ 
OOum Ernie 210 Hospital Drive ...... .. Mar' on <( 
0 
Odum James. Commuting .. .......... . . Marion 0 
Odum Rannie Commuting .. . . vVest Frankfort 0 
Ogles Paul E 296K 700 W Pecan . . . . Marissa rJJ 
Og-lesbv Geo R 508 W College . . . . Harrisburg rJ) 
Oliver ·Hazel 703 S Washington .... Sprin~f>rton UJ 
0"r Elizabeth 407 Anthony Ha.ll . . . . Cent~alia <( 
Osburn J ane 407 Anthony Hall. .... Broughton 0 
Oslis:a Bernadine 368T . 81.9 S Normal Staunton Z 
O'Toole Catherine M 2n8L 404 W Col Va.lmever :> 
Ozment Cha rles 604 813 S l'lino's . . .. Stonefort rJJ 
Ozment ·Margaret 175L 717 S IJ'inois St.onpfn•t 
Brown & Colombo, Inc. 
GROCERIES. MEATS, FE.ED & SEEDS 




























J. V. WA LKER & SONS 
HOME OF 
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX 
p 
Palmer Barbara 407 Anthony Hall W Frankfort 
Panist Bernice 44Fll 2W S Wash Murphys boro 
Pardee Charles 698Y 109 N Poplar Carbondale 
Parker W fru; ton Commuting .... Murphysboro 
J:'arl,s Aldla K 484X 206 E Cliau .. Harrisburg 
Parks Eugene W 238Y 407 W Col Christopher 
lJarrish Lucy 472L 503 W Freeman Carbonda:e 
l"arsons Max 1012 F'orest . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
.!:-"arsons \1 ivian 1012 S Forest . . . . Carbondale 
1Jatrick John 308 Chautauqua .......... D e.Soto 
Patrick Lawrence 405K 709 Poplar Gorevdle 
Patte;rson Claire \l06X .231 Main . . Carbondale 
Patte1son John 260 506 W recan Carbondale 
Payton Eugene 54·9K 209 E vVa.nut Carrier Mills 
Pee .er Wayne '821 S Marion . .. .. .. ... Cypress 
Peppersack B lanche 757K 203 S Pop Golconda 
Perfetti J a net 737L 715 S Marion ..•. Panama 
Perry Carl G 400 W Grand .......... Centralia 
Petry Eugenia 407 Anthony Ha.U . . Mills~•lt 
Phil ips Elmer 592L 910 S Illinois . . Grayville 
Phillips Stephen Commut.ng . . . . . . . . . . Herrin 
Phillips Thomas A 611 S vVash.i ngton Benton 
Phillips Arvel A 182K ·613 W Cherry . . B enton 
Phillips Wm R 'If 806 S Normal ...... Benton 
Phipps Mary K 375Y 312 W Grand . . Eldorado 
Pickering Wm A 592L 910 S Illinois E.:dorado 
Pierson J<>an 498 905 S Normal .. Chr;stopher 
P ike Kathleen 4651· 808 W Main . . . . . . . . Cara 
Pillow Lillian Commuting ........ . .. ... Marion 
Piper Ruth Elaine 433Y 21'1 W Monroe Valier 
Piper He: en 407 Anthony Hall . . . . . . Oakdale 
Pitchford Robert 226 402 S Normal W Frankfort 
Platt Sampson Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion 
Plog Eileen 368L 819 S Nonnal ........ Chester 
Polson Ramona 407 Anthony Hall W Frankfort 
JOHNSON'S, Inc~ 
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY 
AND DRY GOODS 
·-38---. 
ZwiCK'S 
"We shall be gtad to serve you" 
---
Pope John 609K 204 W Mil: o 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Benton 
Porett i Pau l 371 Y 308 vV Mil! 0 0 0 0 Coll insville 
Porter Anita R 642 X W Freeman Mill Shoals ~ 
Potts Paul 709 Burlison Ave 0 0 0 0 0 0 Carbond<J le 
Powers Ruth Etta 407 Anthony Ha'l Grayville Ill 
Press Oliver 3o7X 313 Harwood 0 0 0 0 Smithton Z 
Presson Paul G 767X 705 8 Normal 0 0 0 0 Herrin 0 
Price Ruby Sara h 1215 Ehompson M u lkeytown J: 
Prout Peggy Lou 767K 712 S Nor mal Harrisbu rg n.
1 Przychodzin Joe 238Y 407 W College Christopher "' 
Puree~! B ill 226 402 S Normal West Frankfort 111 
P u s ic Ann Marie &J7X 819 S Marion Mt Olive ::li 
Pyatt James 12X 810 S Normal P ' nckneyville <( 
MIDWEST 








"' Ill ~ 
<( 
Qu a rles Orle 40oK 709 S Poplar 'Vest Frankfort ~ 
<.~ umman Guy E Commuting 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Annrt 
Qu indry Lowell 6l7K 707 S vVash o 0 o 0 Fairfield J 
R ::; 
Radcliff Emmett 367K 501. S No•mal Jonesboro 0 
Rain Juanita 3711L 907 S Normal 0 0 C h ristonher ~ 
n a msey Floyd 182K 613 Vll Cherry 0 0 •• 0 0 Tuka 
Randle William 648X 607 W Mill 0 0 Beoleville ~ 
Randolph Lou 'se &()2 S Marlon 0 0 0 o 0 0 Golconda 0 Randolph Luci:Je 602 S Marion 0 o 0 0 0 o Go'conda 0 Ratcliff Henry J 1R9 2~0 N liPnois 0 0 0 0 Chicago C/1 
R ayburn Bon nie 609 S Normal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 VAnna w 
Rea Da llas 508 W Col:eg-e 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a l ier 111 Read A nna Mae Commu t 'ng 0 0 0 0 0 0 Car terville <( 
Reftdmonr A1ic<> 29RL 404 W College Kin mundv 0 Reed Mabe~ 700 S Marion o o 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 o o o Herr 'n z 
THE NEW 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
(Qwa.Jity Shoes for the Entire F.amily) 
202 South lllinoic Carbondale, Ill. 




MiiLK AND CREAM-ICE \.:REAM 
_____ C=aii_!J_:;_ for Pa~ty _Ot:ders __ _  _ 
HeeclH Jim 631 Y 30o vV Col'ege . . Carbondale 
hed vt~ l< ',anl< W H~L 602 Pecan .. Carbondale 
li.eid J'ame~ 206 VI' College .... .. CaNret· 'tv£;t,~ 
lte11d .eman Bonnie 272L 30·4 W Mill WoU Lake 
.t .. e 1u ...... o All ila ;>l:IOX lHU S Normal .... ~e1glcr 
l(entno l\llarjor>e ~9F4 Com Rl:<'D Carbonaa,e 
Revel.e Eunice K '57 509 H a ys .. . . .. Du Quo·m 
•"eyno.ds C .il iO rCI 604K 8·~ 5 lLino s Ha.rrbourg 
Reynolds Joe 109Y 1216 Thom1.>son ... . V '""na 
IIJ Heyno.as Ro~alie 6ii5L 309 W C ; llegc E .doratlo 
z hh;e rlC<JCH E 3. SL 8V4 ·w Walnut .. Carbonda~.e 
0 Rich Sonya 326Y 1218 S Thompson E St L ou s 
:r Htcl1a>·d s J ean 4·07 Anthony Hall ...... A:bion 
a.
1 
Rtchardson Verna 407 Anthony Hall .. . . Ulney 
0 Richey Chas 39.2K 500 S Pop.a r Crab Orch a r·d 10 Ridgway Herchel Co1nn1uting .......... Herr1n 
~' Rtpv le m eyer He.en 40i Anthvny Hall vVaterlov 
ui R itchey Lonnie 199X 808 S Normal Go'!'o· lie 
~ Ritchey Ma:xine 576X 606 S l!l.inois Ca: t erv ille 













Robe. ~on Thelma 592K 900 S lllinois .. Benton 
lcober·ts Fred M 639Y 615 W Mill Har r isburg 
Robertson Blanche 112 E Grand West Franl<fort 
R ob ea·tson R L 357 K 1014 S Thomp Sh e' b yviLe 
Robmson Conrad 405 W Grand . . C h ristopher 
Robinson Florence L 75L 307 W WaJ.tut vV F'rt 
Robinson Georg e 61i7L 705 Washington .. Olney 
Roby He!eo 509 E Oak . . . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
Rodd Ted 689L 1020 L a ke .. . . . . . . . . . . . Marion 
Rogers Carol · 319L 821 S Normal . . B e :'ev' ' le 
Rongey Mildred E 407 Anthony Hall E St Loui s . 
Rose Faye 6•07L 202 E Chautauqua Stonefort 
Ross · Carl L 109 E Grand . . . . . . . . . . Gorevil'e 
Ross .Betty Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . Du Qu:>in 
Ross Elizabeth 494 1:1>17 S Normal . . .. Mou nds 
Ross Rolla R 71 806 S N orma L. McLeansboro 
Rountree Glenn 402 vV E lm . . ...... P u Quoin 
Rowe Genevieve Commuting ..•......... H e rrin 
Rude Roy 108 E Chautauqua . . . . Harrist>urg 
Runnes Helen 36Y'7 502 S Norma: Johnston City 
Reese Mary Jane 407 J'o nth ony Hall E St T <>ui ·s 
Rush Kathryn 532X 500 S Normal Carbondale 
Rushing G:adys A 207 E Chau New Burnside 
Rush ;'lg M ae 715X 41Q- W G"anrl · ..... . O~_ rk 
Russell Wm H 371Y 308 W Mill .. . ... E lkvill e 
Higgins Jewelry Co. 
Southern Illinois' Leading Gift Shop 
-40-
ZwiCK'S 
"We shall be gl-ad to ser"'e you" 
Midwest Pur.e Milk 











Saba Jean Commuting ............. . .. Marion =; 
Sager AJ'.en 109 E a.~and .... . . . ... Mt V.:.rnon f.-
Sa nford Dorothy 582L 611 S Ill 'nois F a i r field ct 
Samuel Lowell 375X 306 VV Grand ...... J City o 
"' Samui'l ls Autu mn 371X 902 S Normal N W ' ndsor 
Sanders Erma Gean 641L 814 S Nomal Bou lder ~ 
Sanders Fred 942L 910 S l U nois .... .. Centn l' a ~ 
Sanders Harvey Commuting . . . . . . . . . . Mar' on ~ 
SCOTT STORES 








Sand ers Jame~ 7'07 W College .. . ... -Ca~tervil'e <11 
Sauthoff Mildred 592Y 902 S T' ll no' s Millst - •lt <( 
Pcanlin Frank Jr 617K 71}7 S W ash' n g ton U 'Iin g 
Scarlett e Helen Commuting . . .. ........ Her"in 111 Schafe~ Katherine 756X 112 N Pop Creal Sorings 
Schelleng~r June R ~71L 907 Normal .. . foarta cii 
Sche ttler Chas· L 234L 409 W CO<llege .. Sesse,r Ill 
Scnerrer J ohn 244K 504 S Nom a l ........ . Ann "- <( 
Schlueter A~vina 592K 900 S Illino' s . . .. Ashley C 
Sch midt Alberta 4S4X 206 E Chau P inckneyville ~ 
,; f' 
DANIEL'S 
PURE FOOD STORES 
PHONE 4 
(/) 
J. V. WALKERS 
FRIENDLY SHOES 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES 
Schmidt Vera Beth 407 Anthony Hall .. Farina 
Schmitt :ID.aine \...ommut .ng . . . . . . . . . . Royalton 
l::>chnake Dorothy 12L 813 S Notmal .. Ri<:lr..itw 
~CJ.lllt ...;;l ne:.~n Mai"ga.ret 1L 407 A Ha.l lhetrovolis 
l::>chroede. Martm P Commuting 1-'inchneyviile 
Schoeder Opaline 1215 Thompson . . . . . . l!' lora 
Schroeder ·walter Commutmg .. I·inckneyville 
Jl1 Schwarztruber Geo 244Y 503 S Norma. 0' L' allo:1 
N Schwetzler Nelson 357X 3fl3 Harwood P'in 'v l e 
UJ Schwmd Howar d 405L 418 MU .. Christopher 
Z Scott Merle 407 Anthony Hall ...... Metropolis 
0 Scott I ' aul 215 E Green ........... . .. . . Karnak J: Scott Walter E Commuting .. . ..... Carterville 
a. Seagraves John W 309 Hester ... . .. E:dorado 
1 Serviss M 'ckey 367K 501 S NormaJ Harrisburg 
" Seyferth G~enn 879R Commuting .. MurphysboTo 
~ Shannon Dorothy iiS3X 809 S n :inois . . X enia 
Shaver Helen 375Y 312 W Grand . ... .. Th eb M 
vi Shaw Margar e t W 703 S Wash. Golden Gate 2 Sheffe~ Rue-! 601K 1311 S Trompson .. Zeiglp,r 
" ".e1t•m Augusta 486¥: 326 N Illinois E St Lou's 
a: Shelton Margaret 407 Anthony Hall Lawr'v J' e 
C Sheppard Beulah Commutin" . .... ... .. Marion 
Shie'ds F ern 436 412 S Poplar . . . . Carbondale ~ ~~~~~:r ~~a}J7~2~\o~" ~~F~e~~~~- ~{,;)~~!~ 
?: Rie•akowski Franc~R 1P4 M H Cfub W F'fnrt 
sn,wood Charles 143Y 608 S Marion .. Sesser 
J: flimmons Pan! D 108 E Gra nd .. Pinckneyville 
U Simpson Robt 375X 306 W G.-and .... Mar'on ~ Simpson Warren S 392L 509 S Poplar F a irfie ld 
-1 S'ms Da.r~ell Commuting· . . . . . . . . . . Jonesboro 
SLms Virginia 6601 .. 607 W College . . Buckne!' 
liJ Sing:eton Paula 4(}7 Anthony Hall . ..... C~ i;·o ~ Sink Nell ie Mae !i4-7 !\11 ""' r:!-and .. Maceilon ia 
-1 Sinks Robert 371Y 308 W M'll .... . ..... Cache 
a. Sitter Kenneth L 319L 821 S Norma' .. Co belen 
Sitter Mildred Pauline 1215 S Thornn Cobden 
Slsk Frank 375K 400 W Grand . . H arrisburg 
S'sk Mary Glen 9n6 R lll' n ois .... ... ..... Ann<t 
Sisk Vi·rginia ll13L '602 S Marion ...... H errin 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY 
AND DRY GOODS 
42 
ZwiCK'S 
"We sl:ltall be glad to serve you" 
i::Yh«;;;;~ ,JUamta 467Y N Br.dge . . Carbondale 
bkagg·s YV u ..... e.: c o~4K. 611 \IV lVi h . ..... ...... a.~ .LU.:.l 
biHlQ~.:!l' Ji:lleen 36 tA. 6u1 S 1\-0rmal . ... V G~...J. ter 
i:im•. tY Eva a19~ !>21 S Normal . ...... . \ .. iut.ec m 
~l!lJ.t.•l .n.uHa. J Oilii. ilU\1 .hi CvHt.ge Edwa .. ·d.::,YJ . .Le g:j 
bln.t.~.l Arue Conl.nLUllng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ve.::;oto UJ 
SmHh Claren ce Commuting ............ . . Ant z 
:O,i(ILLh Curll~ w '134 oOl w Cherry .... Sa .. em 0 
oJ,iJ.a .,n .c.· ue~ t L:Oll1111Uitng . . . . . . . . . . Carten _lle ::r 
Smith ELa May Commuting .. . ... Burs t-Buon o. 
Smith John R 454K T1e Plant .... Carbonda le _l 
::- .. . ,,h Evelyn 65JX 606 S Normal ...... Be.knap w 
Smith Mary E RR 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carb0nua1e UJ 
:,m .. ti1 Ma ude Alean Commuting .... ... ... Ava :!: 
Sm.th P hilip Commuting .............. Herrin ~ 
Smith 'l'homas 651K 701 S Nm mal W Frankfort ..., 
Smith Virginia 594 507 W Main ..... . Dan vi Le 1-
' , .,i t h vVm L 12X 810 S Norma; .... Centralia < 
Smolak Mile Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D vw e ll .g 
Sneed He'en 272L 304 W Mill . .. . Mt Ver non 
Sneed Mo:lie 407 Anthony Hail . . McLeansbo:·o cn 
Snyder Hazel Commuting .. .... . .. .. . Camb1ia UJ 
Son Ruby 75L 307 Wa:nut . . .... E ldon Missouri ~ 
Souther D 42·8K 206 W Cherry . .. . Christopher ~ 
Spangler Martha 4()7 Antrony Hall .. Dahlg:-en :r' 
Spann Alfred 238Y 407 vV College Christopher Cll 
Spear Harry Scott 105 E Grand . . . . . . Ash le y ~ 
Spear Jack B 90 603 N Oakland . . Carbondale .J 
Spence. Ellis G 435 508 W College No,ris City :!: 
Snence Geneva 4.27 117 E Chautauqua E 'ldorado 
Spezia Joseph 702 S Rawlings . . . . . . . . Herrin o 
Sprller Bon 111 400 W Col'ege . . . . . . Cobden z 
Sn'vey Nannie A 319L 821 S Nor Shawneetown < 
Stanard Catherine ·583Y 7'0:6 S Ill Carbonda'e ~tansfi eld Tom 244K 504 S Normal. . Mt Carmel ~ 
Starhouse Gertrude •512 605 S Norma l Du Quoin 0 
Stark Delores 427 117 E Chautauqua .... Cisne 0 
Star~ick Lowell E Commuting J ohnston C'tY Cll 
Rteck enrider Helen 906 S l'linois . . . . H errin ,n 
Stefa noff R•1th 767K 712 S Normal. . Bellevne UJ 
Stephens R ita Commutln:> . . . . . . . . . . Royalto n < 
THE NEW 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
(Quality Shoes for the Entire Family) 








MILK AND CI<.EAM~ICE CREAM 
Call Us for Party Orders 
Stevenson vVa _la ce ·702 S Rawling . . . . Sparta 
Stewart Dorothy Commuting . . .. . ..... Herr ;n 
Stewatt !<"ranees 643L 808 Vv Co.lege .. Vienna 
Stewart Lois Col:een Route 1 . . . . Carbondale 
Stewart Veta Route 1 . . ....... . .. Carbonda.Je 
~ Stieg Merle 617L 70·5 S Washington Nas hv lle 
Stiff M a r y A leg_ a 40.9 S P oplar .. Carbondale 
UJ ::itone Kv~.; A ~ o 'IK 1014 S Thompson G Tower 
Z Stone Winifred 5T9X 700 S ll-inois .. Macedonia 
0 Story Marguerite C'ommuting .... . . .. Cambria 
J: Stout Marjorie 405L 608 W Mill .. .... . . . . Ava 
a. Stumpf Henry 10<06 S Thomp St Albans L I,NY J Stricklin Merrill .}011 E Grand . . . . . . . . Eldorado 
UJ Stricklin Rolen T Commuting . . Grand •rower 
::E Stumpf Heny 1006 S Thomp. St A:bans LI· N Y 
<( Sturm Wilma 653Y 512 W College ..... . Marion 
..., Sugg Arnold 617K 707 S Washington .... Odin 
1- Sullivan Em; era 498 905 £ Normal .. Vergennes 
<( Sumpter Eddie 169 330 N Illinois .... Lovejoy 
1- Sutliff Jean 715L 510 W Grand .. .. . ... Vienna 
<( Sutton Alan 767X 70'5 S Normal . . ... . .. Hurst 
Sutton L:oyd 121 205 S Normal West Frankfort j Sw:anson Sue 407 Anthony Hall .... Norris C5ty 
<I) Switzer Francis H 422L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Farina 
1- Swofford Martha 407 Anthony Hall E St Louis 









PURE CREAM ICE CREAM 
PHONE 12 
T 
Taggart •Thurston T 495 W Grand . ... Chester 
Talbert Orma 662K 513 Bevelidge .... Fairfield 
Tanner Hobert 705 S Washington Carrier Mills 
Tanner John 705 S Washington Carrier M-il's 1 
Taylor Anna 6 92K 900 S Illinois • . Carter~ille 
Taylor Kelley 3'71Y 3·08 W M111 .. .... .... C;sne 
Taylor Lawrence 367K 501 S Normal C Springs 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
.Cut Rate Dept. Store 
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ZWICK'S 
"We shall be glad to serve you" 
Tay~or Leonard Commgting ... . .... Carterville 
T aylor Samue: Commuting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anna m 
TeeJl Dwight ·648X 61}7 W Mill ..... .. . Du Quoin "' 
T e :ford Raymond 368K 302 W Mill Centra:ia '~ 
T e mpleton Louise 1057W Commuting M u r'boro U1 
Thalgott Robert 479L 312 W Co!le:;e Zeig .~r Z 
Thomas J ames 601L 1300 S Thompson Mounds 0 
Thompson orris 12X 810 S Normal Pineck'vi .1 I 'f~~~~~~~ ~~~;e 7t;5l{y 7~oo:ieop.:~·r· ."."."." .. Ct"d'r~ j 
Thompson Esther 646X 419 W Sycamore M a rion ~ 
Thompson James .. p 143X 608 S Marion Oakda le ::!: 
Thompson Wanda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Norma! <( 
Thompson Mary Sue 494 817 S Normal Cypress -, 
Thornton Virginia 137 711 S Marion Carbon(!a le 1-
Thorpe Richa!'d E 215 E Green ...... . . . . Ullin <( 
Thrai'.kill Mrs E M 299R Commut;ng Mur'boro 
Threlkeld George T 44·5 508 W Co:lege Go'JConda ,& 
Tibbs Ray 184 6(}6 S Marion .. .... .. F ·ai:rfie'd ~ 
T;.Iendis A 'bert 107 E Grand . .. . ...... Zeigler 
Tippy Mi'dred G 171W Commuting Carte.·v ;lle 
Todd Annama.e 12L 813 S Normal .... Oakda le 
Toler Mary A 175Y 702 S lliinoi s .. O>rbond,..le 
Tom Theodore Commtitng . . . . . . . . Carterv:le 
E. R. PHILLiPS 
Peerless Cleaners 
'"Our Cleanmng and Dyeing Saves Buying" ~ 
"f.oday the only Bargain in Dry Cleaning <( 
is Quality 
205 W. Walnut 
II) 
Phone 307 ~ 
Tomlvson Robert 508 S Maron ... . Carbonda1e ~ 
Torok Paul J 592L 910 S Illinois ........ Dowell ,n 
Towns Arthur Leo 508 W College ...... .. Cisne Ul 
T .mini Gene 428K ~i)6 W Cherry W Frankf.ort <( 
Turner Harold E 9F2-2 RFD ·4< • •.• • Cabondale 0 
Turner W illiam Dean 3·68K 400 W Mill Ch'pher z 
Tuthill Harry 767X 7.05 S Normal . . Vergen'1es ::::1 
Tranimell Ph!a.ip 206 W Cot:e~e . . . . Stonefort II) 
T .rave•:stea.d Kenneth 639Y 615 W Mill H'burg 
Traver Hilda 498 905 S Normal ........ H errin 
Treece Beverly S&5Y 506 S Beveridge Car'dale 
Tregoning Mary E Commuting . . . . Cartervilh 
Troutt Geoffrey E 428K 296 Cherry Christopher 
Triplett Mary E 407 Anthony Hali Metropolis 
Midwest PuJ'Ie Milk 
For Special Delivery After 7:00 P. M. 
PHONE 132 
u 
Ulrey Dean 312 E ·walnut .. . ....... Carbonda'e 
~ Urbanik C1ara E 371L 907 S Normal Christ'her 
Use.ry Daniel 511 Beveridge ........ . .. . C-:tnni 
~ Utley Edith 4l\1L 800 S Normal . , .... Maunie 






Vogue Beauty Salon 
0 PHONE 20 
~ 






~ Vallo Francis Commuting . . . ... . Murphysbo •·o 
Van Meter Karl L 821 S Normal Greenvi.lle 
vaughn Genevieve 427 117 E Chau'qua Car'ville 
Vaught Priscilla 298L 404 W Col Burnt Prai.rie 
Veath Irma 411L 800 S Normal ' . ... , .Belle~ille 






Vene.;oni Tony 531 606 W Mill .. .. : . ... 'Herrin 
Verb:e Glenda B 405X 601 W Mill . . .. Dongvla 
Vick Betty 128 5'04 W Mill . . . ... . . . Carbonda:e 
Vick June 128 :504 W Mill . . . . . . . . Carbondale 
Viers Don 806 S Normal ............ .. E'ldorado 
Voeste Chas K 368K 302 W Mi:J ...... LaC!ede 
Rapp Tire Company 
Tire-s, Batterie~, Ga·&, Oil,_ Road Service 
Car Washi-ng allld Greasing ... 
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ZwiCK's 
"We shall be gl·a<l to serve you" 
w ~ Waddington Edward R 1 ... ....... Carbondale 
Wagoner Thelma 5S6K 912 S Illinois . . Marion 111 
vVakefie .d M G 406 E J ackson .. .. Carbondale Z 
Walden MFdred M 715L 510 W G rand H ar5burg 0 
Waldron Vernel•i 216F3 Commuting Ca rterv i le J: 
Walker M t:.dred 494 817 S Norma: Collinsville n.l 
Walker -w· A Jr 91 Commuting . . . . . . Zeigle.r <II 
Walker Wm H RF'D 2 ...... .... . . Carbondale 111 
Walker Wi' ma 49& 905 S Normal ...... Mario:> :E 
Wall Edith 592K 900 S Illino is .. Creal Spr:ngs <{ 
Wa' ter EJdon 601Y 1216 S Thompson Robbsvile .., 
Wampler Mart' n E 511 Beveridge, . ·. . . Enfield 1-
Ward Mary Commuting ... ... .. .......... Ava < 
Warmack Robert 367K 501 S Norma l Gra nts burg 
vVaterford Lue :Ja 486K 326 N Illinois E S Lou 's .& 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
F. W. Woolworth Co. 
Phone 192\K 











Waters Elizabeth 586K 912 S Illinois Harris bu.rg Z 
Watel'S WiJ;iam 402 S Normal . . . . Metropolis <{ 
Watson Marybelle 275X 312 · W G.rand Elldorauo <II 
vVasson .·Alexander Commuting ... ·.. . . . Hurst <1: 
Wasson Val 71 806 S Normal . . . . Harrisburg C 
Weas Reba 178X 809 W Walnut Norri s City 0 
W eatherly Julian 40F13 Commuting Mur'boro <II 
Weaver Elman 715Y 405 W . Grand· .. F a irfield ,n 
Webb J·ames L N Marlon .. . ; ...... . ~ .. .. Co:p 111 
Webb K a lita h 262 21.7' E Monroe .Carj:>ondale <{ 
Weber Jerome 601K 1311 S Thompson Mur'boro C 
Weilmuenster E arl 12X 810 S Norma l D's tadt Z 
W eintz Wilbert 191X 311 ID:m .. .. Mulkeytown :J 
W elch Eldred 12X 810 S Norma l .. Norris City <II 
Weston Cletus Commuting . . .. ... :. . . . . . B ush 
Westwood D E 275R2 717 S Nor mal Be!levill~ 
Wham Anna M 41<17 Anthony H a ll .. Centralia 
Wham Valdean B 817 S Norma.! .. .. Centra;ia 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE ADV 
..,..47~ • ' 
CITY CREAMERY 
PHON'E 90 
MILK AND ·CREAM~ICE CREAM 
Oall Us for 'Party Orders 
Wheatley Virgil 38F2 Commuting Carboncia:.e 
Whitaker ·wesley M 287 .. Commuting W Fr'fo!'t 
Whitecotton Harry Commuting . . . . . . . . . . Colp 
Whitlock Charles H 184 606 S Norma-l Marion 
Whit'ock Gayland 639Y 615 W Mill Mt Vernon 
Whit ock " "' 579X ,no S Illinois . ... Centralia 
Whitney Bell 42·8Y 412 S Iilinois .... · Pulaski 
"11 Wecker Goldie 386K 912 S Elinois .... Enfied 
0 Widdows .Juanita 40F3 RFD 1 .... Carbonda:e 
ll Wiesman Phyllis 407 Anthony Hall .. .. G City 
e> 'W!:helm Marguerite 643L 808 W College . . Troy 












PURE FOOD STORES 
PHONE 4 · 
> Will Everett C Commuting .. . ·.. Murphysboro 
:S: Williams Bi:ly ·600 W Grand . . . . Carbondale 
rn Williams Catherine 42F2 RFD 1 . . Carbonda:e 
i. w;niams Char:ie Mae S Marion . . . . Harrisburg Williams Earl E 184 606 S Marion . ; .. Cobden 
11 \Villiams Felix A 600 S \Vashington Car'dale 
J: Williams Frank 370L 207 S Normal New Haven 
0 Wil]]iams-- John 1023 Commuting .. Murphysbord ~ Wi lliams Marie 407 Anthony Hall E St Louis 
Wi.Jliains Mar~· 42F2 RFD 1 . . . . . . . • Carbondale ~ \Villiams Mary E 600 W Grand . . . . Carbondale 
- Williams Maxine 145Y 7of.J7 S Marion . . Cobden . 
W!Iliams Med 713 S Illinois . . . . . . . . . . Eldorado 
Greer's Popcorn Stand 
Corner Monroe and Illinois 
STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED 
48 
ZwiCK'S 
"We shall be· gl•ad to serve you" 
Wilson Conrad 703 S Pop'ar .... . ... Harrisburg ~ 
·wilson E'eanor 5)0 W Grand .. , ....... . Sparta 
' Vilson J·acl< A Commuting .. ·. .. .. ..... Hurst ~ 
Wi~son Low·en E 705 S Wash 617L .... Fairfield 0 
\V!lsqn Mary M 309 S Normal 12K Harrisburg ~ 
Wilson Quent ·n C 1000 Thompson 140 E ldorado J 
Wilson Rodney 204 \V Mill 609KK CoUI~tervil:e liJ 
W ilson Sylvia 912 S Illinois 586K . . . . . . Enfie!d ~ 
Wilson Thelma 610 S Normal 396K .. Be'eville ~ 
\Vinn Aileen Mar: on 61 ....... , .... Commuting 1-
Winter Bernice C lH1 ·w Monroe 433Y .. Carmi cC 
Winterberger Bramlet 302 W Mill 386K Shaw'wn .g 
\Vinte:·s Charlene 700 S lllino:s 579X .. . . Cisne ~ 
W inters F! eda 117 E Cha uta uq ua 427 .... Geff ~ 
vVinters Winona Marion .. ......... Commuting ~ 
vVmzeburger Leona 404 W Col 298L B P rairie c( 
J: 
Ill 
Dixie Barbecue ~ 
.J 
The Ho·me of Good Sandwiches ~ 
Phone 589X , 
0 
West Walnut St, Z 
c( 
Ill 
Winthrow Vivian 809 S Illinois 583X Wayne City c( 
Withrow Vivian 809 S ll!.inois 583X Wayne Cit y 0 
Wohlivend Herbert Commuting ........ Ma rion 0 
\Vood Virginia 818 S Marion 403X .... P ulasld 111 
Woodb.cidge Chas R 613 W Cherry 182K Ma rion 0 
Woodrome Emlyn 800 S Normal 411L Ashley liJ 
Woods Smith 113 E Grand . ... West Franl<fort c( 
Wright Aven 412 Oak· 26 . . . ... .. .... Scheller 0 
Wright Mary Eleanor Commuting Murphysboro Z 
Wyman Bernice 912 S Illinois 586K . . . . Salem => 
Wells Elizabe.th . 814 S Normal 319K Scheller 111 
Welshan Merle Commuting .. .. . . Murphysboro 
j West Harold 603 Illinois 613L . .. . . ... Omaha ~:Wiil!amson Russell Commllting?. Murphysb'?ro i~IJ-liLI.W¥<tl46J.3 C~El!irY 18"K ,. . . . . . Odme tfdtlY~Ul lt..llill>JJOU1'12 ... . .. Columbus 0 












J. V. WALKER. & SONS 
HOME OF 
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX 
CLOTHES 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXI CABS AND BUSSES 
PHONE 68-lOc S,ERVICE 
We Employ Studen't Drivers 
y 
~ Ya tes .Tames 411 "\¥ Oak 330R 2 
1- Yost Bill'e F 605 S Norm a ' 51Z . . Metropolis 
<( Young Dora B Anthony Hall 407 . . . .. Rosic~are 
1- Young Dor othy Anthony Hall 407 ....... Anna 
<( Young Lela M Commuting .... W es t Frankfort ! Yowell Howard 719 S Fores t 663L .. Carlinvi lle 
1- Y us ka ili s J ennetti Commuting Wes t Frankfort 
liJ Young Ruth Comm uting .. . .... , Murphys boro 




PURE CREAM ICE CREAM 
PHONE 12 
z 
Zerweck H arri e t Anthony Hall 407 .. B elleville 
7-eigler Alvin 763W Commut'ng .. Murphysb oro 
Ze pin Charotee 808 Schwartz 748Y .. Bellev ille 
Zimblem a n Willard 113 E Grand W Fra nkfort 
Zimmer Elizabeth 213 . W Elm 476L , . . ·w a terloo 
Z w inak Mary 910 S Normal 107 West Frankfort 
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The H. and M. Store 
Staple Mercha•n•dise f or OoHe g c W e a.r 
Ho·n·o •• a111d M·eri· ~ S too•rer. 
SOCIA L RU LES 
1. Social funct 'ons include par ti es, banquet s , 
da nces, a nd s uch other gath erings as a re not 
direct ly educational in n n,ture and purpose . 
2. The number of soc'al function 't g iven by 
any one organ iza tion may not exceed two in 
any one term. 
3. Attendance at a social fun ction is limited 
t o students enrolled at the time the fun ction is 
he:d; to a lumni of the org·an ization spon sor ing 
the function, a nd to s uch g uests as may be 
o [ficia. lY in v ' ted to att end. 
4. All social fun ctions mus t b e chaper!med. 
'!.'he da t e and dura tio n of the funct.on, list of 
chaperons admission fee, if a ny, as ':ve1l as th e 
gen er a l t y pe of the function must be approved 
by the Social Committee a r eason able time be-
fore the event. 
5. No fun ction , socia l or otherw1se, las ting 
la t er than 9:&0 may be held on a n y evening 
p!'eceding a schoo 1. day, unless by special per-
m iss ion of the S -~ ci'al Committee. 
6. Any organlzat'on violating a ny of t h e 
above ru les will be prohibited from ho'ding- a n y 
socia l funct ion d uring s u ch time as the Social 
Committee m ay prescribe. 
A FEW' CAMPUS DONT'S 
Dol'l't sit i-n parked cars on or about the campus 
Don't r ' d e on running board of a car. • 
Don't walk on the t erraces . 
Don't smoke on the campus. 
Don't loiter in the h a!lways during class periods . 
Don't enter the gym during chapel. 
Brown & Colombo, Inc. 
GROCERIES, MEATS, FE.ED & SEEDS 
PHONES 231 AND 725 
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Z \VICK'S 
"We sha ll be g}ad to serve you" 
STUDENT BUYER& GUIDE 
BARBECUE BUSINESS 
Dlxoe Barbecue ... . ...... .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 13 
BARBER SHOPS 
Elite Barber Shop . . .... . . . ..... . .. ... ..... . . . 
0 . K. Barber Shop .... .. ......... . .. . . .. .. . . . . 
BE A UTY SHOPS 
PrisciLa Beauty Shop ..... ... .... . .. .. .. .. ... 1 
Vogue Beauty Shop .... .. . ... ... .. . .. . . ... . .. 46 
BOOK STORES 
College Book Store ...... .. .. ......... .... ... .. 12 
BOTTLING BUSINESS 
Coca Cola Bottling Co . .......... .. .... .. .... 12 
CLEANERS 
Peerless Cleaners ........ . . . . . .. . .. : . . . . ..... 13 
CLOTHING BUSINESS - -~· 
Honor and Mer>t Store ...... . . , . . .. . .. .. .. . . . So 
J . V. Walker & Sons . ....... . . ... . .... . .... . 
Cut R a te Store . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. . . .. 44 
Mofield Tom .. . •. . .. . .. ... ...... .. . . ....... . .. 36 
CONFECTIONERS 
Entsmingers . . ... . ..... . ... . . . .. ... . , . ... ..... . . 12 
Green MU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inside Back 
Lone Star . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. . . . . ..... .. .. . ....... 21 
Ca rter ' s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Outside Front 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
City Creamery . . . . . . . . .... , . .... . ... .. ... . .... . 
Midwest . . . .. .. .. .. ......... . . . . .... . . .. .... . . 
Oa k Grove .. .. . . .. .. . . . ....... .. . . Ins ide Front 
dJ\ DRUGGISTS 
Cline Vic!< -~ug Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . Outside Back 
H ewitt's Drug Store . . . . . . . . . . . . Inside Front 
Fox Drug Co. . . .. . ......... . ....... .. . . .. . ... 19 
Borger's Pharmacy .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. . ...... 45 
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORES 
S cott & · Co. .. . ..... .. . ...... . .. • . _. ..... . ...... 41 
P. VI. Woolworth & Co . .. . . . ............ . .. .. 10 
Higgiits Jewelry Co. 
Southern lllinois' Leading Gift Shop 
J. V. WALKER ·& SONS 
HOME OF 
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX 
CLOTHES 
FLORISTS 
Buzbe e, the Florls t ... ... ..... . . . ..... . ...... 1 
Wisley, Floris t ... ... .... .. .. .. .... ....... ... 18 
GARAGES 
Down state Chevrole t Co ... .. .... .. . . .... . .. 23 
GROCERIES 
Daniels .. .. ...... .. . ... ......... . ...... . .. . ... . 34 
Brown & Colombo, Inc ....... oo 00 00 00 00 00 00 0022 
H 0 . Gibbs .. ... ... .... .... ....... ........... 36 
Virgil E. Barr inger .. 00 00 00 00 00 .. 00 .. · ...... 00 5'5 
Kroger Grocery a nd Baking Co .. . ... . . .. .. . . . 31 
JEWELER 
Hi.?;gins Jewelry Co. 00 oo 00 00 .. 00 00 oo 00 00 oooo 0014 
POP CORN BUSINESS 
J c hnson's Jol' y Time ... ....... . .. . , ..... .. .... ~0 
Greer's P op Corn . . ........ .... . ......... , ... . 48 
RESTAURANTS 
J a m es Sa ndwich Shop .. .. ... . . ... Ever y Page 
Coffee Shop .. ...... ..... .. .. . . .... . ... .. .... . 21 
SHOE BUSINESS 
People' s Shoe Co. . .. . . . .. . ...... .... . .. ..... . 
STUDIO 
C. C liff Grindle 00 00 00 .. 00 00 00 00 00 oo 00 00 00 00 .. 27 
THEATRE 
Gem Theatre .................... Outside Back 
TIRE COMPANY 
R a pp Tire Servi ce . 00 00 00 00 00 00 .... 00 .... 00 ... 29 
TRANSPORTATION 
Yellow Cab Co . . ....... ...... . .. : . .......... . 1 
WEARING APPAREL 
Johnson 's Inc. . . . . . . .... . ............. ..... . . . 
Zw icks .. . ..... ........... ............. .. ..... . 
CITY CREAMERY 
PHONE 90 
MILK A:ND CREAM-ICE CREAM 
Call Us for Party Orders 
Johnson's Creamy BuUered 
POP CORN-CARMEL CORN 
l l Years o·n S a m e Corn e r . .•. 
. . . . We Back the Students 
JAN ITORIAL FORCE 
Allyn B uilding .. . ....... .. W H Whittenberg 
Audi torium ... . , . . .. . .. . ... . . . ..... L R Coffey 
Ch em is try B uilding . . . . . . . . . . . . Gus Troba ugh 
, Gymnasium ..... . ........... . ........ . . Ira Cox 
Library ......... . .... . ; . . .. . ..... J F O'Donnell 
Main Building . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . J O'Daniel 
Scien ce B u ilding .. . ... .. ... . . . J . B. Humphrey 
CAMPUS FORCE 
Superint>=ndent of Grou"nds .... W G McCracken 
Ch'ef Engineer .... .. ......... . .... F A F ierk e 
Carpenter ..... . .. , ........ . .. .... .. C M H .tg le r 
Fireman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fra nk Bowe·s 
Fireman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sam S t ol<es 
N ight W a t chma n . ... . . .. . ..... .. . Lee Sh en etz 
Yardman . . ...... .... •... , . . . . . . . D L Bou ch er 
S. I . N. U . LOYAL TV SONG 
Sing th e g!ory of our native la nd, 
And of storied Illinois. 
Rail th e h eroes of each faithfu l band, 
Who answered the country's call . 
A lma Mater, of thy g'or y too, 
Of thy victories past a nd s till to be, 
Sing we a ll, dear S. I. N. U., 
With pride a nd love for thee. 
S. I. N .. U., we a r e all loyal a nd true , 
Alma Mater thee me h a il-
Steadfas t we stand h er e in Egypt's s unny land 
G iving h onor to thee, all Hail! 
Year by year, th r ill ed w e hea r 
All thy son s and da ughters che!er 
When t h e Whi t e and Maroon they v iew, 
Comes a n echo on the breeze, 
And its joyous tones are these : 
H a il, S . I. N . U. 
-54-
CHU RCH b i ~ ECT~Y 
Baptist, First .. Corner West Main ·and Normal 
Wilkes Watson., 404 W. Ma in, 527K 
Baptist, Missionary Corner W alnut and Normal 
0. 'vV. Shields, 412 S.. Poplar 
Catholic Church .. . . . . ... .... ..... South Poplar 
Father L eo A. Mondt, 629 
Christian Church . . Corn er Monroe and Normal 
S. J. Burgess, l01lK 
Christian Science Church ... . Elm and N ormal 
·Church of C hrist ..... . . 4,00 West Pecan Street 
Vincent Barrisoni 
Church of God .. Southeast Cor. Normal & Elm 
L eona Potts 
Episcopalian Church .... .. . . West Mill Street 
Father T. A. Dison, 729 
L uthera n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. ... Ash Street 
Rev. W a lter Schmidt 
1\[ethodist Episcopa l, First, W es t Main Stree t 
Camer on Harmon, 216 W Main, 379 
Grace M E. Church . . Corner Hester & S Mar ion 
· Orvill e Smith 
Presbyterian Church, Corner Elm and Norma l 
C. N . Sharpe, 302 \V E 'lJn, 605 
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CA LEN DAR-1936"1937 
FALL QUAR-TE R 
1936 ' 
Sept. 7, Monday, Registration, Fall Quarter 
Sept. 8, Tuesday, Instruct'ion b eg un. 
Oct. 16-17, Fr.day-Saturday, Homecoming. 
Nov. 24-25, Tu esday-Wednesday, Final Exams. 
Nov. 26-27, Thursday-Friday, Thanksgiving 
R ecess. 
WINTER QUARTER 
Nov. 30, Mond(lY, · Regi.stration, Winter 
Quarter. 
Dec. 1, Tuesday, Instruction begun. 
Dec. 18, Friday, Christmas Vacat ion begun. 
1931 
J an . 4 Monday, Instruction resumed. 
March 4- 5, Thursday-Friday, Final Examina-
tions. 
March 6-15 'Spring vacation. 
SPRING QUARTER 
March 15, Monday, ( Registration, Spring 
Quarter 
March 16, Tuesday, Instruction begun. 
April 26, Monday, Registt·ation, Mid-Spring, 
"May 30, Sunday, Baccalaureate Service. 
June 1-3, Tuesday-Thursday, Final Examina-
ti=& . 
June 4, Friday, S"ixty-first Annual Com.-
me):lcement •. SUM-MER SESSION 
June 7, Monday, Registration, Summer Ses-
sion. 
June 8, Tuesday, Instruction begun. 
July 30, "Friday, Final Examinations. 
S. I. N. U. BAS-KETBALL SCHEDULE 
193·6 -1937 
Wednesday, December 9, Olsen's Swedes here 
Friday, Dec ii, Arl<ansas State . ........ . here 
·wed., Dec. '16, Illinois College ..•......... her e 
Thurs,., Dec 16, .Sparks Business College_ .. here 
Friday, Jan. 1, Mississ ippi College ........ here 
Monday, J a n. 4, Centenary College .. . ..... here 
Friday, Jan. 8, McKendree ..... . ; · ......... there 
Monday, Jan. 11, C:ape Girardeau .......... heJ'e 
Friday, Jan. 15, St. Viator ................ here 
Friday, Jan. 22, Charleston ............•... here 
Friday, Jan. 29, Wesleyan •. . •. ........... there 
Saturday, Jan. 30, DeKalb ......• . ...... • . there 
Friday, Feb. 5, Illinois College . . .......... there 
W<?d., Feb. 10, Mexico City Y,M.C.A. . ... here 
Frtday, Feb. 12, McKendree .. ~ ....... .. .. here 
Tuesday, Feb. 16, Cape Girardeau ,. ..... . . ehere 
Friday, Feb. 13, Char~eston ................. there 
SaturdaY, . Feb . . 20; St. Aiator ...... . . ..... there 









·THE BEST ' •IN ·• 
FOUNT A,l~ •:.Q~INKS 
HOM.If·~~~-\~1~~· ··~" +··'"' .,lJ, 
CREAM and SERVICE 
~ ,_.~ .. ~ ~~ ,;~ ~-.,, 
Eat. at . lhf,t, · i',.;;_ 
GREEN.M:ILLCA:FE f 
• I . 1-.... ~-------____....____..._._ .. .o..;.;.~--·~ :l 
WHEN THINKING dF PRINTING 
iT IS WELL TO REALIZE THAT 
T here's a Differ~n<e.' Between Real 
P, inting and Ju'st ··Sm&aiin-g TYJ,~46n 
oaper. We Kri6wtlhe-oiFFttttf.{d:. 
1 THE CARBOND:.I(LE ~-,!tp:f. E R A L D 
I 
,,. 
A Pr inters For Th~51!'Who.Re~Ur'1c·ti~1~ t i 
l I 
· ~" I 
I 
, L • ,..,_.£\ _ _____ 111, _____ ..._.._.... ..................... ~ •. \l'l' 
+·-~~~-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~· ! You Will Eventually Make This Your ! 
I
1 DRUG STORE f 
t il,ll SPALDING SPORTING GOODS • j Famous for Nationally Known I 
I T·oilet Goods I 
I ~d~ I 
•
II 1 Up-to-the-Minute Fountain Service J 
•I I Cline Vick Drug Co. 1 
:II i 
• Eastman Kodaks.......:Whitman's Ca·nily • 
f Higih Gralde Kodak W.ork ~ 
. J-HII-IIll_llll_liii_WI_IIII_IIII._III-IIII_II_IIII_Ie ____ _ 
• 
f GEM TH .EATRE 
I 
! 
I : LATEST 
I 
! ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES 
l 1· Admission I Sunday -- -- -- lOc and 30c t 
! Satumay ;- -- --. .lOc and 25e II 
1 Week Jlays ~ . Till 6 -- -- -- -- lOc and 25c :
1
1 
• After 6------- lOc and '3.0c 1 i ! CONTINUOUS DAILY 2:30 to 11:15 j 
1 I ~ 
• I +u-1111--•--~~t-•-~~~~-•-•-w-•-~~~-•-•+ 
